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T.P.P.A. 
Disturbed 

j 

~h~T!! ~c~~tr~~~ l 
Association executive board is stu- I 
dying reports that traffic enforce
ment and radar unit officers have 
been given quotas for radar and 
traffic violation citations. Officers 
reporting the situation have told 
the T.P.P.A. executive board that 
officers falliDg under the amount of 
traffic and radar citation 
"quotas.. are being threatened 
with transfer to other units 

A spokesman for the T.P.P.A. 
said the complaint of the officers 
involved appears to be valid, and 
that such orders are unfair to the 
dri0.ng public in t!tat rn~re cita
tions will be issued where previous
ly a warning was deemed suffi
cient. 

Toledo police officers feel that 
the directive is motivated on eco
nomics. being a way to increase 
aty of Toledo revenues into the 
generaiiund. where money pa1don 
such citations is channeled. 

Radar car operators, for exam
ple, point out that the heavy 
amount of citizens band radios in 
automobiles means that a substan
tial number of drivers are given the 
information on where the radar 
cars are at all times, thereby 
reducing the number of speeders in 
the area of a parked radar unit. 

Some officials of the Toledo Area 
AFL-CIO Council have also e.x
pressed concern over the reported 
orders, and anticipate a formal 
request through the City Adminis
tration for a spec1f1c rullng on the 
directive before taking additional 
action. 

The order was eiven. ostensibly. 
to cut down on the amount of traffic 
injuries, but patrolmen involved 
insist that the contribution to the 
general fund from payers of traffic 
citations is the real motivating 
factor behind the order. 

HIS WIFE'S VIEW 

A Cop 
Retires 

The cycle of a policemen is dilferent than other public 
employees. They join the department, fulfill their intended 
obligation for a number of years, and then if they avoid tragedy, the 
day comes when they are eligible to retire. 

Retirement in the life of a policeman, when that day comes, is 
dramatic and always a special time in the lives of the individual and 
his family. 

A special retirement took place in the Seattle Police Depart
ment recently. It was a retirementthat takes place numerous times 
throughout the year, but with the personal feeling of the 
policemen's wife, it seems to be of a different nature 

This is the story of a policeman who retired early, and the 
appreciation and thankfulness of his wife is a story that is worth 
reprinting from the Guardian, which is the police publication of the 
Seattle Police Officer's Guild. 

By KAREN L. McKENNA 

Seattle has lost a good COP ... a guardian of the city's streets. 
Streets he called "IDS". 

He'd stop pimps and prostitutes who were "working" his 
streets and ask them why they were loitering after 4:30 a.m. 
Somehow, this never caused a hassle. Maybe it was the way he went 
about his basiness ... calmly, assuredly and with a touch of 
humor. 

"Hey, you! This is MY street. I work for the city and it's time 
you get off MY street/ Go home!" 

It was a bit like sending a rowdy party crasher home after a 
party in your own house. 

This Seattle policeman once gave the shirt off his bac.k to cover 
a small boy's naked body. The child's father decided to drive his car 
off the freeway, killing himself, his wife and other children. The 
papers and TV showed a photograph of a small brown face with 
large dark frightened eyes peering from benea'tb the sleeve of the 
T-shirt over this policeman's shoulder. His clothing bad been 
literally torn from his body, he was unhurt ... physically. 

This policeman, while a detective, delivered the ransom money 
to the airplane and to " D.B.'' Cooper. He agonized for weeks over 
how good old "D.E"' could have been captured. 

Another time he worked 99 hours overtime to capture all the 
assailiants_ of a brother police officer. 

1 Continued on page 9) 

Anti-union Foes Operating 
Under Brand New Disguise 

Periodically, the radically anti
union forces emerge to attempt to 
persuade the American public that 
''big labor unions" are taking over 
the government. A new letter being 
circulated around the nation, par
ticularly among businesses is un
der the letterhead of "Americans 
Against Union Control of Govern
ment." 

Pa,.ticularly targeted in the let
ter as examples are police and fire 
unions, and the organization seeks 
donations to fight pro-public em
ployee union legislation. The or
ganization also admits spending 
"thousands of dollars" in many 
tocales to defeat prerunion le~isla
tion in the public employee sector. 

The adviSory council listed on the 
Americans Against Union Control 
of Government letterhead sports a 
mmber of writers, including three 
who were contributors to the in
famous John Bitch Society, and a 
Senator, Jessie Helms, R., of North 
Carolina, and Congressman David 
Treen, of Louisiana It is ironic that 
both of the legislators listed are 
from "Right-to-Work" States, 
where wages and workers benefits 
are among the lowest in the nation. 

The National AFL-CIO Cope Vot
ing Listings on labor and social 
legislation showed only three out of 
18 votes cast by Senator Helms as 
favorable on social legislation. 

The post script on the four page 
letter of the AAUCG says, "We 
need your contribution because 
without you, without your individ
ual support, we can't do anyt.hlng to 
stop police strikes or firemen 
strikes or other acts of terrorism 
by power-hungry union bosses. 

Only a few years ago, Ohioans 
and citizens of many other states 
rejected the so called " right to 
work" law because it is a mis
nomer aimed only at preventing 
union organizing. Two other states 

are currently in the process of 
getting the issue back on the ballot 
so they can throw it ont. Re
member, ALL churches in the 
United States have publically taken 
stands against right-to-work legis
lation, which has no bearing on 
what is name implies. Its purpose 
is to enable employers, including 
governmental subdivisions, to fire 
workers without cause and to pro
hibit union contracts which provide 
for collective bargaining, griev
ance procedure and everything else 
they are against. 

Every couple of years the right
to-workers pop up under a new 
name, usually because they have 
failed to accomplish their union 
destruction mission under the pre
vious names. They operate under 
such guises as Associatal Builders 
and Contractors, concentrating on 

(Continued on page 51 

Toledo Metro 
Unit On 

Net work News 
A raid several months ago by the 

Toledo Drug Metro Unit which 
successfully netted several sus
pects in a heroin trafficking ring 
appeared on a nationwide broad
cast by the National Broadcasting 
Company. 

Films of a police drug metro unit 
officer making "buys" at the 
bouse and commercial business 
establishment of the heroln ring 
were shown as part of a story 
carried by NBC over a two day 
period. The film concluded with 
films of the actual raid and subse
quent arrest of the suspects. 

The ring was aUedged to be part 
of a nation-wide drug trafficking 
operation, and is currently in the 
courts for action. 

Speak Softly and Carry a Big Fist 
A new twist in "Police Brut11lity" toolt. pl11ct in M11nh111t11n, New YorA: recently immedillltly 
after 11 defentlt~nt, Willie Smith, wtts prrmounced guilty of extortion, mugging, 11Ssaul1, resisting 
ll>"reJI •nd count"f'iting food st•mps. 

The presiding judge, N11than 0. Cohen, then 11ddressed Mr. Smith in this marzn~. 

"Mr. Smith, you ha11e been found guilty by this court of se11eral vicious crimes t~gtzinst tbe people 
of N11w Yo,.ft St11tt11 t~spt~cittlly th• heinous crime of nmgging 11nd •ss11ulting 11 93-y•ar-o/J 
womiln ;,, 11 whttl ch11ir. And then ht~fliug tht 1U1tf11city to sell her dope to t11se her p11in. Anti 
throughouJ this tri11i your const11nt h11rt1ssmmt of this court with chtzr'ges of "poiice brut11lity,' 
which I httve re11son to suspect is unfo~~r~ded, h11ve irritttltd me no end. " 

Whtlt'tlupon Judg• Cohen left th11 b11nch, stepped in front of it, w11IA:ed up to the defentlent Willie 
Smith 11nd pur!Lhtd him sqtUre on tbe 11os~. 

Then, in 11 m11ttn of seconds, before 11 shocked courh'oom, t~ judge hilt! Willie tloubktl up 
on the floor while he punched, kicked 11ntl pomTilelled Smith liA:1 11 mongoose 11t1aclt.ing 11. cobra. 
He then ret11rned to his bench before two stunned deputies could rtgtlin their smses long enough 
lo picA: Willie up off the floor. 

When they finttlly did gd him to his feet, without Willi11's h•lp, 11nd who was t~ow looking liA:11 
tt Rttggedy Ann doll with its stuffing coming out, judge Cohen 4tfdressed the totally relued 
Willie Smith thus: 

"Thttt, Mr. Smith, is • s•mpk of rtlli, honest-to-goodness poiie~ brut•lity. If that'$ what they 
did lo you the• I suggest hatting 4 retrial on those grounds, and I'm on your side. But if tbt~t's 
NOT wlutt the police diJ to you, then go se"'• your selltenc•lift,., &ootl crimin11l should. TaItt 
him IIW•Y· 
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- = i As We See It I 
COUNSELING HELPS FAMILIES, 
COUPLES SEE ALTERNATIVES 

plore their real feelings and expec
tations to find the real cause of 
problems, and determine realistic 
solutions to their difficulties. 

Persons in Lucas, Wood and 
Ottawa counties or the Swanton 
area who want information about 
counseling services, may call 
Family Services at 244-5511; Tole
do Catholic Social Services at 
244-6711; Jewish Family Services 
at 885-2561, or Lutheran Social 
Services at 243-9178. 

§ By Ken Perry, President ~ 
Toledo Police ~ E Patrolmen's Assn. ~ s ~ ~ 

As the readers can see in this 
edition of the "Shield" the column 
regarding the organization that is 
soliciting funds to fight against 
policemen and firemen from ter
rorilJ.Dg our communities is called 
Americans Against UDiOJI Con&rol 
of Government. This organization 
is lead by Senator Jesse Helms. To 
the knowledge of the International 
Conference of Police Associations 
Secretary Treasuer, Robert 
Gordon, this organization has 
raised hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to campaign against the 
rights of policemen to have the 
right to collective bargaining. 

What this organization fails to 
tell the citizens they are soliciting, 
is whether or not they would favor 
the right for policemen and fire
fighters to bave the rigbt to bindmg 
arbitration rather than having the 
right to strike. In their mis
represented propaganda they 
claim success in defeating legisla
tion for collective bargaining 
rights for police and fire in several 
states throughout the United 
States. 

This, in my opinion, is a furtber 
example of many of our top elected 
officials in this nation along with 
many of our police chiefs, to de
velop a well funded and concerted 
effort to further suppress police 
officers in the nation, and to at
tempt to destroy police umons, 
because we are the last ones in the 
system who can speak out and tell 
the citizens in this country "like it 
is." I have said it many times, that 
if the politicians can control the 
police department tbey can control 
their elections. 

One of the primary areas of 
concern for the citizens in the 
country is the rising rate of crime, 
but if the people are not told the 
facts like we have many times, the 
picture is painted very rosy. We 
keep saying what a good job our 
elected officials and their ap
pointed administrators are doing, 
and we continue to elect and re
elect them. AU we have to do is take 
a look at the regard some of our big 
law and order candidates nave for 
the rlghts or pollee omcers in the 
nation. A prime example of this is 
H.R. 341 that was introduced by 
Congressman Ronald Dellums (D.
California) for the purpose of "es
tablishing minimum prison and 
parole standards in the United 
States." In this bill the prisoner 
shall llave tile rigbt to an impartial 
tribunal to hear allegations of in· 
fractions, the right of professional 
counsel to be present for the 
prisoner's case, the right to the 
minimum wage rates under the 
Fair Labor Standards Act, the 
right to collective bargaining 
rights, and many others. The ter
rible inconsistency in this bill is 
that this congressman voted 
against all legislation concerning 

r-------------, 

pollee officers which included the 
police officers bill of rights, the 
public safety officE!rs benefit act. A 
further inconsistency is tllat police 
officers do not have the right to 
collective bargaining as was ruled 
by the United States Supreme 
Court. They do not have the rights 
granted the private sector under 
the Fair Labor Standards Act, 
under a bill H.Rl2435 (1974) estab
lishing minimum wage for over
time provisions for police officers 
which was defeated by the Senate 
crnd the House. All this bill would 
have allowed would have been 
requiring time and one half for 
police officers in this country that 
are required to wort over forty 
hours. 

The message that I am attempt· 
ing to deliver is that pat:r:oimen. in 
this city and across this nation 
better start becoming more con· 
cerned about bread and butter 
issues, uniting together, or we are 
all going to be subjected to .further 
demeaning wages and working con
ditions. All we have to do is look 
around us and the message is clear. 

Sexy Stakeout 
{ERIE, Pennsylvania) - De

claring "Sex is not illegal," an 
Erie, Pennsylvnia judge dismissed 
charges against two policemen ac
cused of havinr sexual relations 
with an 18-year-old woman while 
on duty. 

Erie County. Judge Will Pfadt 
said "consensual sexual relations 
may be improper and may violate 
the oath of the position, but it is not 
a criminal act." 

Patrolmen David Grassi and Ed 
Gamble resigned from the force 
last summer. Grassi was accused 
of having sex with the woman in a 
van while qn a stakeout at Presque 
Isle State Park. Gamble was ac
cused of having sex with the same 
women in a bus at the Erie bus 
terminal. 

The judge said fornication, as it 
was called in the old Pennsylvania 
crime code. is not a crime in the 
new code. 
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Stress is a fact of life. 
Tbat may be more true today 

than ever before. Families feel 
stress from many sources: work 
pressures, financial problems due 
to abuse of credit or unexpected 
emergencies, marital instability, 
parent-child conflicts, and the spe
cial difficulties resulting from the 
needs of elderly parents. 

Perhaps the most difficult part 
of dealing with these problems is 
looking at the situation in a re
alistic and rational manner. What 
are the real options open to the 
family or the parent or the spouse? 
How does one deal with guilt or the 
sense of abandonment that often 
comes from infidelity, alcohol 
abuse or failing relationslups? 

Counseling can help people deal 
with these problems and seek rea
sonable solutions. For that reason, 
the Community Chest funds four 
agencies which provide marital, 
individual and family counseling to 
residents of Lucas, Wood, Ottawa 
and Eastern Fulton counties. 

UNDERPAID 
Almost a half million workers, 

protected by federal wage-hour laws, 
were underpaid by their employers in 
fiscal 1975, the Department of Labor 
reports. The underpayments rose 
13% over fiscal 1974, Bemaro E. 
DeLory, assistant ~ for em
ployment standards, saJd. 

A total of $108,856,805 was found 
owed to 472,404 workers in the past 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1975. 

There was also an increase in 
income restored tO workers this year. 
with $58,187.769 returned to 380,254 
underpaid employes. This total IS up 
17% from fisca11974. 
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Those agencies are Catholic Social 
Services, Family Services of 
Greater Toledo, Jewish Family 
Services and Lutheran Social Ser· 
vices of Northwestern Ohio. 

The Community Chest, which is 
supported along with the Red Cross 
through contributions to the annual 
United Way campaign, subsidizes 
these agencies so that any charge 
fees based on each recipient's abili
ty to pay. 

While most couples seek coun
seling to keep their marriages 
together, counselors say that 
sometimes an amicable separation 
is the more realistic goal. Counsel
ors say that the problem which 
often brings a couple to counseling 
may be the symptom rather than 
the real problem in a troubled 
relationship and that there are 
times when the relationship has 
deteriorated to the point where the 
partners are unwilling to work to 
save the marriage. On the other 
hand, sometimes the problems or 
preconceived expectations of one 
or both partners pose a problem, 
even where affection and respect 
exist. 

Confidential and professional 
counseling allows partners to ex-
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teer to help you some time? Signed, 
.Jack Strongarm. 

Answer: Glad to bear from you. 

Dear Inspec:tor: I recently read 
of a major tobacco company that is 
marketing a new "cancer-Free 
cigarette". Could you elaborate on 
this? 

Answer: Very simple. There is a 
free cancer in every pack. 

Dear Inspector: I am writing 
you for some advice. My son, 
Morris, age 19, is -acting very 
strange of Ia te. He constantly talks 
to himself, wears very loud and 
flashy bow ties, keeps all of the 
shades drawn during the daylight 
hours, fears he is being watched, 
writes clever little witisims on our 
bathroom wall, and is now taking 
up with an elderly schoolmatron. 
All this may be j ust a passing 
fancy, but this afternoon, I noted 
that be was blowing up a bagpipe 
with a bicycle pump. Do you think 
he has a problem? Signed, doting 
Mother. 

Answer: Why no, not at all. It 
appears that your son is searching 
for a group in which he may 
identify with. He is in need ot_ 

JIM'S 
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BEER e WINE 
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GROCERIES e MEATS 

1342 E. BROADWAY 
698-2828 
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Bowling Center 
H~ of Lode Banquet 
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Wedd ino Recepttons, 
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1165 South St. 
242-7652 

COULTON 
CHEMICAL 

CORP. 
PLANT 

1400 Otter Creek 

GENERAL OFFICE 
660 Sylvania 

M AND B DIESEl REPAIR 
194 S. St. Oair St. 

24 Ho.lr Road Service 

companionship and group identi
fication. No doubt that he will find 
himself when he can find others 
who share the scqne ideals, values, 
goals and experiences as he. In 
other words, Mother, I strongly 
suggest you--get him down here and 
sign him up for the next Pollee 
class. 

Dear IDspector: I noticed a store 
front shop in the downtown area 
that advertised Phrenologist skills 
practiced. There was a woman 
sitting in the window in a gaudy 
costume who motioned me inside. I 
did not go in. Confused by all of 
this, I looked in the dictionary for 
the meaning of Phrenology and 
found that it refers to the reading of 
the bumps on the bead. I am now 
very confused for I do not have any 
bumps on my head. Could you 
clarify this for me? 

Answer: If you don't have them 
when you come in, you sure will 
have them when you come out. 

Dear Inspector: Your depart
ment now bas three dog patrols on 
all three shifts. I have beard of 
their ability to sniff out illegal 
drugs, find missing children and 
locate burglars. The question I 
have regarding your dog teams is 
do dog patrol officers issue tickets 
to violators? 

Answer: We talked to our dog 
patrol supervisor, Sgt Stanko. He 

Sndtney & Ontario 
Milt. Hindi-Pr-opmtor 

\. 729-9193 

-:::_  TV SERVIa 

R eliable- Dt pendable Service 
848 EAST BROADWAY 

691-1954 

Gas and Diesel 
Enftines-Busses
Bu dozers
Forklifts
Trvckand 
Fleet Service 
244-2593 

KOWALKA'S GUN STORE 
3203 WOODVILLE RD. ·NORTHWOOD, OHIO 43619 

- ESTABUSHED IN 1922-
Open Monday • TueJday - Thursday - Friday 10 - 8 P.M. 

Saturday 10 • 6 P.M.-Closed Wednesday. Sunday 

OVER l 500 GUNS IN STOCK 

Appraisals Made· • Reloading Supply Headquarters 
New & U~ed Guns Bought • Sok! - Traded • Repaired 

Ammunition & Gun Parts 
PH. 698-1679 - RIFLES 

SHOTGUNS-HANDGUNS 

told us, " If you can' t cite 'em, bite 
·em." 

Dear Inspector: In a recent is· 
sue of tbe P olice Shield, you ran an 
article on the New South Precinct 
written by one Tom Truss. I found 
the article both tasteless and of· 
fenslve . Furthermore, It did not 
tell the true story of the operation 
of the new facility nor did it give a 
correct account of the duties of the 
officers assigned to that facility. I 
believe you and your staff owe an 
apology to the members of the 
South Precinct and to the citizens 
of our city. Signed, disgruntled 
Citizens Committee. 

Answer : Well, you certainly are 
upset We talked this one over with 
tbe members of our staff, the 
entire City Council, and our Chief 
of Police. They all agreed that you 
have made some valid points and 
that something should and would be 
done to correct this situation. I am 
now pleased to tell you that as a 
result of your letter, the April issue 
of Better Homes and Gardens will 
NOT, repeat, NOT feature the 
article, " Toledo' s New South Pre
cinct - An Adventure in Pinks and 
Pastels", by Lt. Benny Brittleprat. 
Again, thanks for writing (espe
cially on that scented stationery), 
you silly savage you. 

Dear laspector: I really lik.e 
reading your article in this here 
paper. I like mostly the ones-that 
talk about guns and shooting at the 
bad guys. Down with all that non
sense about rights of people and 
s tuff. I hope you guys get the 
handcuffs off you. I hate to see the 
bad guys get off a lot. When will you 
guys ttart carrying machineguns 
and stuff. I listen a lot to an JOU 
guys on my scanner and talk to my 
friends about you on m y C.B. I sure 
would like to..belp you guys get rid 
of all them freaks and CommllDists 
and dope addicts and crooks and all 
of them other guys. Could I volun-

SCOTTIES 

693·1 

FONDESSY 
ENTERPRISES 

876 OTTER CREEK RD. 

OREGON, OHIO 

FIRE CONTROL 
Pro4ucts, lac. 

Fire Extinguisher 
Sales & Service 

1319 N. Summit 
Toledo, Ohio 

244-8397 

It is always good to hear from a 
citizen who wants to get involved. 
Please come down to our office and 
see if we ca.n fit you with an arm 
band. 

Dear lntpector: I am very em
barrassed to write you about a , 
well, private ailment. You see, 1 
have a friend who has a " some
times problem" with irregularity. 
You may have already guessed that 
it is the heart-break of constipa
tion. Well, this friend of mine was 
both too shy and too backward to 
write you directly, so I volunteered 
to act as a go-between. I am writing 
you in strictest confidence and 
security. Please reply in a plain 
manila envelope to my post office 
box. Signed, Landlocked. 

Answer: We at the office of the 
Shield were deeply touched by your 
most sincere and touching letter. 
Rest assuied that your " friend's" 
probliml will receive the most 
si.Dcere and personal attention; 
that is that it will be shared with all 
of our sympathetic to,OOO sub
scribers. This most personal prob
lem should and did receive both a 
sincere and professional response 
by way of our specialist in this 
matter, Dr. Stanley Stooley. He 
passed this along to you, " Your 
'friend' may be aided with the 
simple application of the following 
methods of relief. Use only as 

, directed by your doctor and try not 
to make a habit of asking for free 
medical advice". A. 10. W·30, B. 
C-4, C. a plumbers friend , and D. all 
of the above. 

Dear bspedor: When my son 
was 9 years old, I took him to a 
music teacher and he began piano 
lessons. For the past 10 years, he 
.has been taking weekly lessons, 
practicing 10 hours a day, and 
studying religiously on tbe tedmi
ques of the great masters of the 
piano and organ. The other day he 
mentioned to me that when be was 
at a party of friends and relatives, 
a strange thing happened. He told 
me that when he sat down to play, 
everyone laughed. What do you 
suggest? 

Answer: The next time he slts 
down to play, be should be sure that 
the bathroom door is closed. 

Dear Inspector: Do you believe 
we should give the Panama Canal 
back1 

Answer: Absolutely not. We stole 
it fair and square. 

Dear IDspeetor: Is it true that a 
few of your police officers have 
been writing obscene and lewd 
comments on tbe walb in refer
ence to the Chief? 

Answer: Our top detectives have 
been on this case for the past 6 
weeks and I can assure you that 
they are ready to bust thiS one wide 
open. After extensive investigative 
work involviDg fingerprint lifting, 
and handwriting analysis, our de-
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tectives have narrowed it down to 
a mere 703 suspects . 

Dear laspector: For God's sake, 
please tell us who the officer is who 
identifies himself as Spiderman. 
He has been riding the East Side of 
crtrrie and violence for the past 3 
years. His notoriety is widespread"" 
and his antics are noteworthy. The 
whole city is held spellbound by 
this protector of women and the 
champion of the poor and op
pressed. Please, please relieve this 
dilemma and make this person 
known to the grateful masses. 

Answer: This is the best kept 
secret since the atomic bomb. No, 
never. We are sworn to secrecy. It 
would be a travisty to expose the 
one who has spun a web around the 
criminal element in Toledo's East 
Side and held crime tightly in his 
eight arms while fellow officers 
s tand in awe. However, we can give 
you a little hint. His dimensions are 
truly amazing; bicepts-18, Chest 
- 46, Waist - 21, Neck - 17, and 
his bat size - 13-

Dear bspector: How can I avoid 
falling hair? 

Answer: Very simple. Jump out 
of the way. 

Camera 
Catcher 

( Reprinted from Crime Contro~ 
Digest. ) 

A veteran Alabama Jaw en
forcement officer has deve·Joped 
a camera aimed at stoppin g the 
killing of police officers on the 
s treets and highways. 

It makes a continuous per
m::ment photographic record of 
e very c-ar the officer stops and 
everyone he questions. says Col. 
Floyd H. Mann, and cannot b 
r emoved f>om the p olice car or 
destroyed by a killer !:ee-king to 
erase the evidence. -··nte use of 
this camers would greatly- re
duce highway murders:· says 
Mann. "because I don' t think 
very many people would like to 
commit a m urde r knowing his 
picture has just been taken 
a long with the description of his 
automobile and tag number.·· 

The camera will be hidden in 
the squad car and perma nently 
attached. Mann says , so it can 
be removed only " by a uthorized 
personnel" after the car has 
been returned to the shop. 

rt can be mounted beneath the 
dashboard a nd equipped with a 
periscope-type lens which ex
tends up to the windshield leveL 
Or. Mann says. it can be at
tac hed to the tOP of tile car and 
housed in a steeL "tamper 
proof" assembly . 

A flashgun will provide aux
ilia ry light a nd. says the former 
Alabama state public safe ty di
rector. remind a would-be as
sassin every time it flashes that 
his picture is being recorded. It 
could be timed. For example. to 
take a picture every rive sec
onds for a period of five or 10 
minutes. The function of the 
new-type earners. says Mann . is 
twofold : To discour age an at
tac ker . or . if that fails. to get his 
picture for identification. 

Cameras have been used be
fore. but Mann says they have 
been too ea sily removed or de
stroyed. 

Mann has been chi-ef of Police 
a t Opelika. Ala.. a nd ser ved 
twice as state public safe ty di
t·cctor. He is a graduate of the 
FBI Academy and served at one 
time as a consultant to the Na
tional Crime Commission. 

for the past five years he has 
been s pecial assistant to the 
pres ident of the University of 
Alabama in charge of commu
nrtyTet~ti-ons---- ·• · 
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POLICE 

"SAVIN$ IT LIKE IT IS" 

MEMBER OF OHIO UNION OF P~TROLMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS 
AND INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS 

What Is A Policeman Worth? 

The writer of this editorial is not a patrolman. This 
is important only to the affect that whiatis presented 
bere is impartial inasmuch as itis the result of a study 
of working conditions and wages In our local area. 

During police negotiations in Toledo, and in the 
aftermath of a new contract between the City of 
Toledo and the T.P.P.A. some public figures leaped 
forth to criticise the $15,000 base figure for pa· 
trolmen. 

Is $15,000 too much pay for todays patrolman? The 
only true way to detennine whether or not it is, is to 
compare it without outside industry, coupled with 
those items which are indigenous to being a police
man. 

We were shown· the W-2 form of a production 
worker at Libbey-Owens-Ford Plant in Rossford just 
recently. His pay was $23,000 and he told us that every 
worker in his department made more than $20,000 last 

- year. He also pointed out that the reason for tbe high 
annual earnings resulted from work on weekends 
when base pay was converted to time and a hall or 
double time. 

Similarly, a UAW worker at Spicer Division of 
Dana Corporation reported to us that his earnings 
from that firm last year bordered at $19,000, again 
including shift differential and weekend work. We 
certainly do not intend to demean tbe value of these 
workers because as union members and trained 
workers they deserve the total benefit of their labor 
management agreements. 

The purpose of outlining the two, or many 
examples of high pay in private industry is to utilize 
them in a comparison. In both cases, the workers 
pointed out that the high earnings came as a result of 
weekend work and work done outside of tbe normal 
daytime hours. 

This gives us reason to analyze the requirement of 
a patrolman. A candidate forpatrolmanisrequired to 
bave a minimum of one year of college education. 
Once through the academy the patrolman ls required, 
generally, to work a schedule which consists of 
weekend and shift work. 

Couple this With the one item which sets police 
work aside from all other, that of constant risk of life, 
or limb, either as a direct result of criminal action or 
by injury resulting from high speed auto chases in the 
process of apprehending criminal suspects. 

Fourteen Toledo patrolmen were seriously injured 
last year as the result of gunshot or knife wounds, or 
during the operation of vehicles while answering 
alarms or conducting pursuit. Yet, that patrolman 
always must be keenly aware that no matter how 
dramatic the 'Situation, the prosecution of the case 
resulting from such actions can be devestated if he 
does not follow to the letter pre-stipulated legal 
procedures. 

The combination of the features of a patrolman's 
job as outlined above have made the federal and 
localized governments aware of one additional impor
tant factor. Mental job stress, which has been a 
leading cause of police deaths resulting from strokes, 
beart attacks and sometimes alcoholism. This~tress 
carries over into his family and personal life and the 
situation is so severe across the nation that the 
federal government has established a special com
mission to see what can be done to alleviate stress on 
police work. 

The summary of this editorial is obvious. Is $15,000 
a year base worth it all? The patrolmen and their 
families have long known the answer. How about 
YOil •.• ? . 
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~ MORRISSEY'S CORNER 
By Patrolman 

Bob Morrissey 

Quick Restitution 
Officer Lopinski and I were chatting about all the way out things that 

happen on this job that one would not believe unless be experienced them 
by being a policeman. He then related this case that I thought was 
interesting and peculiar. A man broke into a lady's home which he knew. 
In the process of removing some of the valuables he was caught. When 
he appeared in court with his attorney, the man pleaded that he would be 
m?r~ tha_n willing to pay for the damage, and also the property which was 
nussmg if she would not prosecute. She was responsive to this and sbe 
asked him when would she receive her money. He told her right away if 
she would not prosecute him. In fact he told her, "you just wait right here 
in this court building and I will be back with it in a matter of minutes." 
The lady was all smiles and she told him she would wail The man ran 
from the building and bailed a taxicab. The cab went about a block and 
the man told the driver: " Don't turn around because this is a bold up." 
He then demanded the driver to pull to the curb and throw his wallet and 
all his money into the back seat to him. The driver, fearful at the time 
did as ordered. The man took tbe wallet and the money and ran down Eri~ 
Street. The cab driver, seeing his money disappear, became brave and 
gave chase. He seen the suspect run Into the Courts building and be 
followed. When he got inside be yelled out to two officers. • 'Tba t man over 
there with that wallet in his hand counting money to that woman just 
robbed me." The Officers went to the suspect, and sure enough he had tbe 
cab driver's wallet. He was booked on robbery charges. I wonder how he 
will make restitution to the cab driver. Seeing 1s belieVing! 

Saccharin Problem: 
I really got a kick out of the way the Federal Government handled this 

one. It reminded me of some of the decisions a certain judge makes that 
I know. Well, let's not get into that. Getting back to Saccharin, they took 
a rat and pumped him with so much of it that if given to a human it would 
be equivalent to five hundred bottles of diet pop a day. This walking 
Saccharin rat ends up with a cancer; be's lucky he didn't end up with a 
leaky kidney with all that stuff forced into him. After the Government 
seen this Saccranated rat with cancer they Immediately took Saccharin 
off the market. Alter seeing this I wonder to myself what about 
cigarettes, and whiskey. It's a known fact that cigarettes can cause 
cancer in human beings. Why then are they still on the market? Why do 
they just put in microscopic print on the pack, ''this may be harmful?" 
W~ey and other alcoholic beverages cause aU types of illnesses, not 

to mention all the auto accidents and broken homes. Why aren't they taken 
off the marltet? Let's give one of those rats a dose of booze equivalent to 
five hundred bottles of whiskey a day and see what happens. I say let's 
be fair Federal Government. Why so harsh on one product and so easy on 
another? Could the answer to this be a word called Lobby? The Dictionary 
describes it as a person or persons that try to influence members of a 
legislative body. All I can say producers of Saccharin better get into the 
lobby and that isn't in a theater. 
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Police Bill of Rights 
Up For Vote 

Many of the actors are the same, 
but they are speaking slightly dif
ferent lines as the so-called Police 
Bill of Rights opens its third act in 
the Virginia legislature. 

Two years ago the bill died in a 
Senate committee. Last year it was 
passed by both houses but was 
vetoed by Governor Mills E. God
win, Jr. 

Chiefs of police, who have turned 
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out in force to block the law in 
previous years, seemed almost re
signed to its passage recently as 
the House Committee on Militia 
and Police approved the billll to 3. 

The bill sets up procedures for 
police officers to be question~. 
charged and judged when th.eu 
superiors suspect them of breaking 
regulations. 

According to its chief sponsor, 
Delegate Erwin S. ' 1Shad" 
Solom;~n, D-Bath, the strongest 
point in the bill is its guarantee of 
an "impartial panel" to hear 
charges · against an officer. Cur· 
renUy Solomon said, some local 
departments have no gUidelines 
and State Police rules allow the 
Superintendent to pick three of the 
five persons on a b~g p~el. 

Without the bill oj nghts, 
Solomon warned, more police will 
unionize like those " in Arlington, 
Fairfax and, just recently, in 
Bristol where the officers now 
have the Teamsters representing 
them." 

At the bearing, much of the 
discussion centered on whether an 
officer should have an attorney 
only after be is charged, as the 
current porposal would allow, or as 
soon as he is questioned. 

Trooper Wayne Hudgins of Fair· 
fax told the committee that he was 
refused an attorney during a six· 
hour interrogation period last July 
about possible violations of 
Virginia's conflict~f-interest law. 
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Hudgins, who helped organize 
many of the state's 800 troopers 
into an employee rights group, was 
never charged and told the com
mittee he considered the question
mg "harassment." 

But Solomon said he did not 
include a guarantee of a lawyer's 
aid during questioning because " it 
would be too cumbersome. I don't 
want anything to stop th1s bill from 
passing." 

. Anti-Union 
(Continued from page 1) 

the construction industry; Right
to-Work organization as a general 
means of attempting to enact gen
eral anti-union legislation, and 
many of the names on the Ameri
cans Against Union Control of Gov
ernment are familiar leaders and 
supporters of those organizations 
listed above. 

The forerunners of these groups 
were opposed to such legislation as 
abolishing child labor laws where 
children as young as nine years of 
age were forced to work long hours 
in the textile sweatshops of the 
eastern seaboard. 

Tbe-real sponsors of these groups 
are big business who are opposed to 
paying fair share taxes and want 
the workers to carry the financial 
burden for the nation. They will 
continue to operate, but for
tunately their campaigns of lies 
has not veiled their real purpose to 
the people and we note over the 
years their organlzation(s) 
diminish and are becoming weaker 
and smaller. A financial disclosure 
of the financing of these organiza
tions in past years shows the ma
jority of their contributions come 
from the worst of the anti-union big 
business employers. 
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Letter of Appreciation 

Daryl Sims & Associates Inc. 
934 Lincoln Avenue 
Toledo, Ohio 43607 

Dear Bill: 
I want t() take this opportunity to let you k.oow how much 

my associates and I appreciate the personalized service 
rendered during the course of the recent robbery task force 

- you commaqded. 
It really makes a citizen feel good to know what efforts 

the police department makes to bring vicious violators of 
both criminal and God's law to justice. Although your 
diligence was unsuccessful this time we know the tax 
dollars involved were well spent. 

My friends and I are cognlz:lnt of your heavy work load 
and the ever increasing frequency of street crimes. Since 
my associates and I conduct our bush.ess during the evening 
hours it made us feel much more secure knowing you and 
your men have been rigbt behind us the past few weeks. 

The officers involved, especially Detective William 
Knapp, are a "new breed" and deserve a lot of credit. 

Thanks again; better luck next time. 
Yours truly 

Daryl 
c. c . Mayor Harry -Kessler 

Toledo 

Chief of Police, Corrin McGrath 
Deputy Chief, Raymond Vetter 
Captain James Navarre 
Toledo Chapter, Na ttonal Association of Retail Grocers 
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More Hindera_nce On 
Police Collective 
Bargaining Bill 

By Ken Perry 

We received a copy of H.R. 742 which was introduced by Mr. 
Ashbrook, from Bob Gordon, Secretary-Treasurer of the International 
Conference of Police Associations. 

- As Bob Gorden pointed out in his letter, our so-called " Jaw
supporting" Mr. Ashbrook bas introduced this horrendous legislation that 
would hinder us when we obtain a National CollectiveBargainingBilland 
are covered under the National Labor Relations Act. 

We should all agree that the implications of this legislation would_ 
certainly have far r~ching effects. 

It is this type of legislation to go along with the pushing of David 
.Denholm, who is the Executive Vice-President of " Americans Against 
Union Control of Government'' that is denying labor legislation in states 
that are requesting it 

We are publishing the Bill below while underlining the special parts 
that are of complete interest and thought to our membership, both locally 
and on the national level. 

95th CONGRESS 
1st Session H.R. 742 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
January 4, 1977 

Mr. Ashbrook introduced the following bill ; which was referred to the 
Committee on Education and Labor 

A BILL 
To amend the National Labor Relations Act to p~Vide for strike 

votes, direct court appeals in election cases, and to guarantee the right 
to challenge a union's majority s tatus. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, 

Section 1. That a new section be added to section 8(b ) entitled 8(b)(8) 
to read as foUows: 

''(b) It shall be unlawful and an unfair labor practice for a labor 
organization or j ts agents to_ call, maintain, .continue. or resume a strike 
in- any bargaining unit after-

"(A) a majority of the employees voting on tbe question have voted 
in a secret ballot referendum conducted by the Board among the 
employees in such bargaining unit, not to strike or continue to strike; or 

"(B ) such referendum has been requested before strike begins and 
the reslllt thereof bas not been certified. 

Any such referendum may be requested by (i) any labor organization 
which is a certified or recognized collective-bargaining representative of 
employees in any bargaining unit whose members, in whole or in part, 
have an interest in the outcome of the controversy giving rise to the strike 
or potential strike, (ii ) the employer, or (iii) 10 per centum or more of 
the members of such bargaining unit. Such request may be made in 
writing at any time when the employees in such unit are contractually 
free to strike, or within not more than five days prior thereto, provided 
no such referendum may be held until at least thirty days have elapsed 
following any prior referendum among employees in the same bargaining 
unit. Any such referendum pursuant to this subsection shall be conducted 
as expeditiously as possible and shall take precedence over elections 
pursuant to section 9(c)(l). Any employee who participates in a strike 
after a majority of the employees in the same bargaining unit voting in 
a referendum conducted pursuant to this section have voted not to strike 
or not to continue a strike, shall not, during the existence of the strike or 
thereafter, unless reemployed or reinstated by the employer, be 
considered to be an employee or such employer for the purposes of this 
Act." 

REPRESENTATIVES AND ELECTIONS 
- Sec. 2. Section 9(c)(2) is amended by omitting the period at the end 

and adding a comma foUowed by : "and where a petition is filed by an 
employer, the Board shall not require any proof that tbe petitioner has 
a reasonable or good faith doubt the individual or labor organization 
claiming recognition as representative has the support of a majority of 
employees in the appropriate urut or'units in which claim is made." 

PREVENTION OF UNFAIR PRACTICES 
Sec. 3. Renumber old sections lO(g) through lO(m) as new sections 

lO(h) through lO(n) and insert new section lO(g) as follows: 

~' 
'~ 

Refrigerators 
Am'Ona and G.E. 

PHILLIPS ' ._ -
Appliance, Inc. 

714 Phillips Ave. 
476-8655 

~ ~ 'N..-, _....,.-::~~~ 

Ra'n"'ges 
G.E. - Magic Chef 

MAYTAG, G.E. & KITCHENAID DISHWASHERS 
Part•- Sale$- Service Same Lo<:ot;on Since 1948 

Washers and 
payers 

G.E.-Ma'Ytag 

"(g) any person aggrieved by a final decision of the Board under 
section 9 of this Act, certifying a collective-bargaining representative or 
representatives or dismissing a petition for certification or decertifica
tion of a representative or representatives, may obtain a review of such 
decision, certification, or order in the circuit court of appeals of the 
United States in the circuit wherein the employees affected by such action 
of the Board, or some of them, are employed, or in which the petitioner 
resides or transacts business, by filing a written petition within thirty 
days after the date of such decision, certification, or order, as the case 
may be, praying ~at the same be set aside or modified. A copy of such 
petition shall be forthwith served upon the Board and upon any party to 
the proceeding before the Board, and thereupon the aggrieved party shall 
file in the court a transcript of the entire record in the proceeding, 
certified by the Board, including the pleading and testimony upon which 
the decision, certification, or order complained of was made or entered. 
Upon such filing the court shall cause notice thereof to be served upon the 
parties to the proceeding before the Board and thereupon shall have 
jurisdiction of the proceeding and of the questions determined therein and 
shall have power to great such temporary relief and restraining order as 
it dCf>..ms just and proper and to make and enter upon the pleadings, 
testimony, and proceedings set forth in such transcript a decree 
enforcing. modifying, and enforcing as so modified, or setting aside in 
whole or in part the decision, certification, or order. No objection that has 
not been urged before the Board shall be considered by the court, unless 
the failure or neglect to urge such objection shall be excused because or 
extraordinary circumstances. The findings of the Board with respect to 
questions of fact, if supported by a preponderance of the evidence, shall 
be conclusive." 
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Comer E. Broadway .. 
and Oakdale 

Serving Toledo over 26 Years 

JOHN'~ (i§!)J 
MINOR TUNE UPS 

SIMONIZE • OIL CHANGE 
LUBE JOBS • FILTERS 
5255 W. BANCROFT 

AT REYNOLDS 
PH. 535-5523 

' JENNE 
4216MONROE 

SERVICE -S TAllON 

DIRECTORY 
JIM'S SHELL 
601 NEBRASKA 
PH. 241-0795 

r------... ----~-., 
I COMPLIMENTS I 
I MIDWEST AUTO : 
t PARTS INC. 1 
I 1907 REYNOLDS.RO. I 
I 536-4604 I 

l--------------~ ~-------------------~ ,P--------------------. PIASECKI. 
Service Inc. 

~· 

~~At- 536-1342 

1M\ HATCHER'S 
~MARATHO" 

Wrec\ttStnic:·e 
Tutw-Upl - Bta.Stei 

Phone 472-0695 
John KGrc,_.,, o-,.., 
19'15 Sy"'""lo o• Oo"r 

Tony's Sunoco 
We accept all Bank Cards al No 

Service Charge 

All Minor Repairs 
• nJNE UPS • BRAKES 
• MUFFLERS • SHOCKS 
• WHEEL BALANCING, ETC. 

4828 Monroe St. 
Ph. 473-9122 

HEA THERDOWNS 
•SHOCKS ~ 
• MV~FLERS UNOC 
• TUNE UPS 
• IGN iliON 
• BRAKES DISC 8o DRUM 

211 S S. BYRNE at GlANZMAN 

OAN 

3 81 -91 4 2 scs:~~~~KI . 

S-ERVICE 
PH. 472-2731 

!!~!~~~~ 
I SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST I 
Complete Auto Service 

Ph. 382-9092 

GARDEN VIEW 

e 
4305 SYLVANIA AVE. 

(COR. TAlMADGE) 

PH. 473-9335 

--------------... 
Monroe 

at 
Douglas 

COLONY 

~ 
REPAIR Specialists 

A~t tKI(.'.\X & l' OREI(;X CARS 
• Tuuc·l:p. - Start~rs 
• BrOJ~C$. :\ir Conduioning 
• S~oeks- ~ruffltr• · Alternators 

OPE:-1 SU~DAYS 

472-1925 L-------------J, 
MERLE'S 
~ 1540 

<SUIIDCD> F~~~t 
693-8~ 

"SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON" f!ifii!i - . ~ ~- - - - -
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.News from the . . • • • 

Oregon p·once Patrolmen's Association 
Richard Hackett, President and Editor 

Searching Motorist 
After driving past a red traffic 

signal, MarviJl wa.s 3ireoed to the 
curb by a motorcycle officer. Act
ing on a hunch, the officer took 
a look in the trunk. Sure enough, 
he discovered a quantity of ilHcit 
drugs. 

MARTIN'S 
Service 

698·9534Muffters 
Tunc Ups 
aattCfi8$ 

Tir~ 

Was this evidence usable against 
Marvin in court? No, a judge 
ruled, because this was an "un· 
reasonable seacch and seizure"-

BULGARIAN AND AMERICAN 
FOODS OUR SPECIALTY 

Popoff's~ 
' COCKTAil lOUNGE 

IMPORTED & OOMESOC 
WINE AND BffR 

THE BEST CHtC{EN SOUP 

2745 Novorre 
You• Hosts. Oregon. Oluo 
George ond Jo Popoff 693-0491 

Geman Sausage Samfwictl 
Genaan Hot Dog 
Roast Beef 
Ham &. Cheese 
Cheese r. Crackers 
Home-Made Chili 
Watch for Soup Specials 
Popcorn Anytime 

forbidden by the Fourth Amend
ment to the Constitution. 

"Such search," said the court, 
"could have had no relation to the 
traffic violation." 

Generally speaking, the fact 
that a motorist has committed a 
routine traffic violation does not 
justify a search of his car. How
ever, there are ex(;(:ption.s. Take 
this case: 

A motorist was halted for drunk 
driving. The officer, looking for 
wi,Qt or whiskey boulC3, cbecked 
the glove' eomp:ut.au~nL There he 
found a pistol. 

In these circumstances the pistol 
was held to be admissible in the 
courtroom. Searching the car for 
bott1C3, said the court, was a log
ical step in view of the reason for 
the o~lginal arrest. 

Furthermore, nn officer has .the 
right to follow his own senses in 
discovering incriminating evi
dence. 

In a third case, after a police
man stopped a speeder, be spied 
the butt of a revolver protruding 
from undemeatl! lbe front seat. 
This evidence was later held valid 
when the government prosecuted 
the motorist for carrying a con
cealed weapon. 

A\ one judge put it: 
"The officer was under no duty 

to close. his eyes to the fact that 
tbe (gun) was in plain view." 

Short Purser 
To qualify for the job of Oight 

puner on a certain airline, appli
cants had to be at least five foot 
six tnches tall. One woman, who 
was only five-foot-three, chal
lenged the validity of this require
ment. 

At a bearing, the company said 
there was no law against setting 
a height standard for its em
ployees. But the woman pointed 

(Continued on page 14) 

NOW SERVING COCKTAILS BERNIES 
CARRY OUT 

I 
c 
E AND u ·QUOR. 

698-9204 

PICCADILLY 

1014 STARR AVE. 

Sunday Beer-Party Supplies 
Open 7 Day• 8 a.m.-10:30 

Member ot AU family lema;• Ct11ltlt 
1013 South Ave. 2>41 -0021 

APARTMENTS 
693·9391 

OWENS 
TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

Fire- Science 
and 

Law Enforcement 
Technology 

Day and Evening Classes 
V.A. Approved 

0 reg on Rd. Toledo, Ohio 
Ph. 666-0580 

A"MATTEROF 
CONSCIENCE 

BY RICHARD HACKE'M' 
Presidut Oreco11 Police 
Pat:nlmeu Assoclatioa 

One day sometime baclc I was 
- driving on one of our metropolitan 

expressways when I saw a police 
car containing two members of a 
police force (which will remain 
unnamed) behind an apparenUy 
disabled auto that was in the right 
hand lane of the expressway. As I 
approached the car I saw the police 
car drive away from the stranded 
motorist leaving her safety to the 
mercy of chance. 

As I approached closer to the 
auto I saw a tow truck approaching 
on the entrance ramp nearby and I 
would suppose that the officers also 
saw the tow truck approaching and 
left the scene. What struck me was 
the small amount of effort it would 
have taken to push that motorist 
over to the side of the road com
pletely off the driving lanes. It 
doesn't take a great amount of 
illtelligence to see that the way 
those officers bandied the situation 
left that person in danger. 

My point is that there is a great 
many officers that seem to think 
their only function is to apprehend 
dangerous criminals or give traffic 
t1C'kets. and auxiliary services to 

the public. like motorist assists are 
burdensome and not an intregal 
part of the job. 

Well auxiliary services are a big 
part of the job and they are impor
tant. There is nothing more de
pressing than to be stranded on an 
expressway and see car after car 
pass by, but even worse to see a 
police officer pass by without even 
finding out whether the motorist 
could use help or not. There are a 
great many ways to influence peo
ple either for or against the police. 

And one of tile best ways for the 
pollee to turn the public against 
them is for the police to ignore the 
minor ways of rendering as
sistance. Granted it doesn't give 
the satisfaction of heroically sav
ing a person's life in a dangerous 
situation, but there are many trag
edies that could have been pre
vented if an officer would bave 
stopped. I guess it's a matter of 
conscience and the only people wbo 
will know whether they have done 
their job are the officers them
selves. 

Richard Hackett 

O.U.P.A. VEGAS TRIP 
A Las Vegas group tour is being prepared for the Oregon 

Union Patrolmen Association members. families and friends by 
the Travel Bazaar in Toledo. Ohio. 

Included in the tour price of $244 per person is the round trip 
air fare from Cleveland: complimentary food & beverages on 
board: accommodations ror three nights at the Holiday Inn on 
the Strip: transfers between airport and hotel; baggage and 
hamlling; au taxes & gradultles ror services; hospltaUty desk 
& services of a tour escort, and funbook for downtown Las 
Vegas_ 

The trip takes place May 12- 15. 1977 and a $100 deposit per 
person must be given at the time of booking. with tbe final 
payment due on March 31. 1977 

Contact the Travel Bazaar on 307 N Superior St. or caU 
243-3267 for further details. 

OREGON 
Nite 
Ctub 

OREGON, 
OHIO 

Market 
1950 Stadium Rd. 

Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Sunday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Oregon 
Ph. 726-4281 

) 
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_TPPA MONTHLY MEETING SCHEDULE. FOR APRIL 
APRIL APRIL APRIL 

EXECUTIVE 
BOARD MEETING 

STEWARDS 
MEETING 

REGULAR 
MEETING 

1 P.M. 1 P.M. 

TPP A Forms Civil 
Action Committee 

By GEORGE GIRKIN 
Tbe alarming rate at which po

lice officers have become ern
broiled in civil court suits as plain
tiff or defendant, the complexities 
of obtaining a judgement and col
lection in civil suits and out of 
pocket costs to the individual of
ficer until and if a settlement 
occurs, has caused the Toledo Po
lice Patrolman's Association to 
form the Civil Action Committee 
as a service to its members. 

It's purpose is to provide a 
simple vehicle by wbicb a TPPA 
member can initiate a civil suit or 
action and to defray or eliminate 
financial outlay by the member. 
Also to start a regular program 
that would hold accountable those 
individuals that cause physical 
harm or personal property damage 
to our members in the course of 
their sworn police duties. 

It is the hope of the TPPA that 
the establishment of this commit
tee and the regular use by its 
members will somewhat 'deter by 
threat of civil action anditsaccom
panying monetary loss, the physi
cal abuse a police officer encoun
ters all to frequently in his daily 
routine. 

This committee will provide a 
TPPA member with an attorney 
and the money to retain the at
torney for the members case. This 
money is provided with the agree
ment that if the TPP A member 
wins a settlement, he will repay the 
TPPA on a dollar for dollar basis. 
If, in the fact the committee agrees 
to handle the member's case and no 
judgement is returned, then there 
is no financial obligation on the 
member's part at all. 

The positive features of this 
committee are that it provides a 
simple effective way for a TPPA 
member to initiate a civil action 
and that there is no out of the 
pocket expense for the member 
until and if a court settlement is 
awarded. 

It should be noted that the at
torney that works on this case bas 
his own fee above and beyond the 
retainer paid to him by the TPP A 
and this fee will be negotiated 
directly between the attorney and 
the member whose case the at
torney is handling. 

The TPPA Civil Action Commit
tee will consist of five members; 
one cb.airman (appointed by the 
president of the TPPA), three 
regular members (chosen by the 

FASHION .. 
CLEANERS 

1611 N. DETROIT 

241-3702 

"SPECIAl RATES TO 
POUCEMEN" 

chairman of the committee) and 
one attorney (the current legal 
representative of the TPPA). 

The cllainnan of the committee 
will be responsible for scheduling 
the meetings as needed and will 
also chair the meetings and set the 
agenda. 

A member's civil action will be 
approved by a majority vote of the 
committee members with the at
torney advising the members, but 
voting only to break a tie. All 
members of the committee with 
the exception of the attorney, will 
vote on an application before it can 
be approved. 

The chairman will aj)point one of 
the members of the committee to 
keep and be responsible for the 
records of any financial trans
actions made by the committee. 

The chairman will appoint one of 
the committee members to publi
cize and promote any noteworthy 
settlements obtained by our mem
bers thereby making tlie general 
populace aware of the possible 
consequences of physical harm or 
dat;nage to a police.officer's person 
or property. 

The chairman will appoint one of 

the members to be responsible for 
collecting any monies owed to the 
TPPA as a result of a judgement 
and settlement in a case initiated 
by our committee. • 

PROCEDURE: A TPPA mem
ber wishing to make use of the Civil 
Action Committee shall: 
1. Contact the committee chair

man and secure from him an 
application form. 

2. Fillouttheapplicationformand 
return it to the chairman. 

The committee will meet, review 
and vote on the application. If the 
application is approved, the com
mittee will: 
1. Advise the applying member 

that his case has been approved 
and then have that member sign 
the repayment contract subject 
to the conditions therein. 

2. Advise our attorney to start the 
legal proceedings. 

3. Keep the members advised of 
the status of the proceedings. 

At the conclusion of the .. legal 
proceedings and if a settlement and 
collection is obtained, then the 
committee will collect from the 
member the agreed monies. 

SUBROGATION 
AGREEMENT 

. I , hereby expressly 
W<Uve any right.~ ~e first Two Hun~red Dollars (~.00) that I may 

. recov~ for the JJ1Junes that I sustained, to my person or my property 
resulting from th ' 
caused by n tht:.-_ _ _ 
pay o ,19'---- -

It is understood that the Toledo Police Patrolmen's Association, Inc 
is loaning me the sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) to be used a·~ 

Court. fees for my Civil Law Suit agains.._ _____ _ _ _ _ 
and upon recovery, I authorize my attorney to deduct the first Two 
H~dred Dollars ($200.00) from the verdict, award, or settlement to repay 
sa1d loan. 

-.It is further understood, that if I am not successful in recovery 
a~runs . that the loan 
Will ~ ~aJVed and held for naught by the Toledo Police Patrolmen's 
Association, Inc. -

Date 

ADAM 
PIANO SERVICE 
FRANCIS E ADAMS 

• RESOIWING 
• RECONDITIONING 
• RESTRINGING MAiliNG AOO~ESS 
• CLEANING 480S lUANN AVE 

JIM'S 
PIZZA 

PADDLE 
Gyros - Sondwi(hes 

losogno Dinners 
531-1512 

MERLE'S BODY SHOP ~~ 
COMPLETE BODY REPAIR &PAIIVTING ~~~ 

216 Oakdale Ave. 
TOLEDO Ph. 693-7994 

• 

8 P.M. 

ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS 
to 

The Toledo Police Shield 
Renewal of paid subscriptions is due for 
Toledo Police Shield Subscribers. Due to 
att~mpts to ~eep costs down, The Toledo 
~ohce a:>atrolmens Association and The Po
llee Sh1eld would appreciate subscribers 
!"ailing in their $4.00 Annual Subscription fee 
an order to s~v~ the cost o·t billing them. Send 
vour subscriPtion to Toledo Police Shield, 320 
W. Woodruff St., Toledo, Ohio 43624. 

MARTIN JEWELER 
620 Main St. 
Toledo, Ohio 

691 -2284 
Diamonds - Ring Repair 

Wotch Repair 

PRECISION 
PLATIN.G 

COMPANY 
supports the 

TPPA 
125 Wamba 
Toledo, Ohio 

.ELECTRIC 
MANUAL 

~ PORTABLE a~ 
COMPLETE LINE OF 

e COPIERS e 

GOODREMONTS 
INC. 

1017 SYLVANIA 476-1492 

WEBBER'S 
LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
Air conditioned Cadillacs 

for all occasions 
3232 COUINGWOOD 

PH. 241-1438 

for beautiful table tops and 
the finest Custom-Built ... 

it's the 

OHIO TABLE 
PAD COMPJ\.NY 

Resistant to n eot, t.quids, alcohol, 
ond acids. Ploce your orders with 
yovr lcx:ol furniture deolors. 

1915 Nebraska 
Ph. 536-8326 

WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

SCRAP IRON & 
METALS 

l320 LAGRAHG1: 
Scrap Metal Offi~e 
241-2191 

bJIIivi!M Office 
244

_
1751 t120 W. CENTRA!. AVE. 

A. EDELSTEIN & SON 

CLUB 
DIANA 

- STOP IN TO VISIT M S. DIANA, AND 
HE R CHAMPAGNE LADIES EVENINGS 
B 12 .JEFFERSON AVE. 

I & MARIGARDE-SVLVANIA 
~~ ®N~1~n~~l~~ mft~! "' . 
,. ...... ?""'' 

·et.·" ~ -- .... -.. 
~ J:; .··~~ 

EXPRESSWAYS 
CERTIFIED FOR MEDICAID lifO Y£TERAifS ADMINISTRATION 

PROGRAMS 

A E l>imtnsi~~-~ IN SKILLED NURSING 

4111 HOLLAND-SYLVANIA 1882-2087 I TOLEDO 



Unique Gifts/ Fine Art 
Decorative Accessories 
Interior Design Services 4t 

Dale A. Bugbee, Owner 
3005 Douglas Road 

..._ ___ 475-5770---.. 

l. C. Gt~S, INC. 
PACKAGING SYSTEMS 

5235 TRACTOR RD. 

TOLEDO 

-~ t ·icrnst s 
POINT PlACE AUTO & TRUCK SOVJC£ 

AUTOS & TRUCKS 
BDDY & MECHANICAL R£PAJRS 

• CUSTOM TRUCK PAIIITI~ 
• 24 HOUR TOWJNC SERVICE 

3001131 ST. Off SUMMIT 

729-3726 
Nur 1-"IS 

Ottawa River Exit • 

BASKETBALL 
an exciting 

game of skill -.m;~-

Ast. ...., COld! arlld ..... "".,.. 
,. ,........ ...... I'IIOIM\04Jrer;:t.Q 

st.oot10t ...... to~ I 
.wth.ll .......... ~. f!Wf .... -- .. -...-\ ....,..._ .................. ... .,..., --................. ~ 
......... 'IIIIOICII Ot t .......... .. 
-~ ...... ......_....,. 

.. 333 Hottit Detreh Av~v• 

Toledo. Ohoo 4l612 

Charlie Senger, General Man
ager of the Toledo Mud Hens, 
announced that WSPD (1370 radio) 
will again ~rry live, all week-end 
(Friday, Saturday, Sunday) Mud 
Hen games. 

Senger commented, "I'm ex
tremely pleased that such a fine 
station as WSPD bas seen fit to 
carry Mud Hen baseball again in 
1977. Jim Weber, who did such an 
excellent job last season as play
by-play announcer for the Mud 
Hens, will again be the voice of the 
Mud Hens this season. Jerry Keil, 
Sports Director o! WSPD, will 
assist Weber on certain home 
games." 

Doug Sinn, General Manager of 
WSPD, said, "Last season proved 

SHAAD 
SERVICE 
STATION 

ROAD SERVICE 
TOWING 

TUNE-UPS-BRAKES 

1380 SYLVANIA 
TO(EDO 

~--------------

ADAMS LAUNDRY & CLEANING 

1601 AdamsSt. 
3401 Monroe St. 

"Qvality Rapid Service" 
243-1387 
475-4917 

Polishing and 

J & L Metalsp~L~~~~iM~r!r~:i~pany 
1946 Putnam St. 

_ _._ __ ___. Toledo Joho Wyofl. Mgr. Ph. 241-6993 

HEATING 
AND 
AIR 

CONDITIONING 'REID'S 
[24 0 HR · SEINICE. 1715 BROADWAY AVE. 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION • REPAIR 
Free Estimates 

PRICE 
DEAL 

Ph. 244-4964 

TOLEDO 
• MUD HENS 

to us that there are many Mud Hen 
fans in Northwestern Ohio. Our 
listening audience of Mud Hen fans 
was numerous and loyal. We are 
looking-forward to an even better 
1977." 

* • * • • * 
The tenth annual " Meet the Mud 
Hens" luncheon, sponsored by the 
Toledo Area Cbamber of Com
merce, will take place on Friday, 
April 22, at 12 noon, at the Com
modore Perry Motor Inn ballroom. 

The main speaker will be Tom 
Gorman, former major league um
pire. General Manager Charlie 
Senger will discuss the coming 
season, and Mud Hen field man
ager Jack Cassini will introduce 
the 1977 Toledo Mud Hens. Don 
Wolfe, Toledo's favorite humorist, 
will be Master of Ceremonies. 

Senger, in commenting, said, 
"Tom Gorman is an excellent 
speaker,andisfarnousthroughout 
the country for his stories. I am 
looking forward to a fine turnout 
for this annual luncheon." 

Tickets for the luncheon may be 
purchased through the Toledo Area 
Chamber of Commerce, 218 Huron 
Street, 243-8191. 

compliments ol ... 

GLASSTECH 
INC. 

80 1 Front St. 
Toledo, Ohio 

DURA 
CORPORATION 
450.0 N. DETRO IT 

TOlEDO 

. H. Birkenkamp 
Funeral Home, Inc 

tOOl •• 1011 "-"way 
,...,. .. 243·2 113 ° ,, .. 

lr•"''rf\WIIIe ond A.k!ut atod 
47loll01 

~AND'S 
~ GunShop 

v iMI (} J.l/1 

~OPSHO~ 
For POLICEMEN"S 

SUPPLIES 
1 0~~~~~.29 ~wy. 

3134 W. Sylvania 

473-2621 
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C.B.ers Offer 
Police Communications 

By TED BARTON other ,.,~hicle wanted by the police, 
Several city and county police the CBer could turn to Channel 9, 

departments in the western plains which is monitored by both the 
and far western states have found Ohio and Michigan State Patrol, 
a vafuable auxiliary by using the and REACT (radio emergency ac
handreds of citizens band radio tion group) and information would 
enthusiasts to supplement police be relayed to the police dispatcher. 
activity in urgent situations. Several CB people here, includ-

San Diego, for example, broad- ing one Police Shield, have already 
casts police calls over Channel19, utilized their radios to report bur
the most frequently used mobile glaries or robberies in progress, 
frequency on the citizens band, which lead to the apprehension of 
when listing stolen cars or where the suspects. 
automobile descriptions are given Accident reports are often given 
during the course of armed rob- over the CB radios in this area, 
beries. One example involved a often leading to faster emergency 
recent liquor store robbery where- service to injury accidents. A Tole
in customers of the store were able do Police Shield, observ,ing an auto 
to describe the automobile used by go out of control at Dorr and 
the bold-up men. Thedescriptionof Westwood in March radioed to a 
the auto was put out over the C. B. base s tation, who in turned phoned-
Channel 19, and within minutes a the report in to the dispatcher. 
salesman and a hardware owner Three Toledo police units were on 
spotted the car and relayed the the scene within less than two 
information on its progressive lo- minutes, removing an injured 
cation over Channel 9, the emer- woman from the auto, which was 
gency channel, until police officers still running as it laid on its side. 
located them and the robbery auto. Cost of the supplemental pro
Two suspects were apprehended gram would be minimal, costing 
with 17 minutes after the robbery the Toledo Police Department only 
occured. mstallation of a base station witb. 

Toledo, with an estimated sever- boosting units, at a total cost ofless 
al hundred C. B. enthusiasts, could than $1,000. 
follow suit. by using a power The project could give the Tole
boosted transmitter through ap- do Police and other law enforce
proval of the Federal Communica- ment agencieS" in the area several 
tions agency, to blanket the area hundred additional sets of eyes. 
with a broadcast of stolen or The recommendation would be 
wanted automobiles used in con- worthwhile of a study by the Law 
nection with felony crimes. Enforcement Assistanceorganiza-

Upon spotting an automobile or tion for this area. 

HIS WIFE'S VIEW <Continued from page I> 
There were drunks . .. obnoxious ones, belligerent big ones 

and drunks like the one waiting patienUy in his car for a mercury 
vapor light to change to green so he could weave home. It took 30 
minutes to unsnarl that traffic jam. 

He had to chase a nude lady down a busy street one cold wintry 
night. He also answered calls to help break up famlly disputes. Bow 
he hated them. 1 know of no policeman who likes to answer family 
dispute calls. 

This policeman rushed a small girl to Children's Orthopedic 
Hospital trying frantically to breath life into her small still form. 
She was dead on arrival. He had to have medical treatment as the 
child bad spinal meningitus. When asked lf he'd have gtven her 
mouth-to-mouth resusitation had he known what she had he 
answered disgustedly. " Of course, what a stupid question."' 

He was exposed to the dirt, the filth of the city. It affected him 
as it affects all policemen the world over. He tried to leave the dirt 
the filth where it belonged . . . In the gutter. Most of the time b~ 
succeeded. 

Other times it got to him. There was a night he came home 
smelling of smoke. He cried . . . The children were all dead in a fire· 
~et by their·own father. There were times too, when all the people 
m Seattle were crazy S.O.B' s. It's hard for this man who daily saw 
the dregs of Seattle's society to see the good in other people he came 
in contact with. . 
. Tbi~ man, origi~ally from Chester. Pa .. devoted 1!'1 years of his 

life to his adopted c1ty of Seattle. He loved being a cop. He was one 
of the first in bis academy class to become a member of the 
" Special Squad" From there he became a detective. He remained 
a Detective for almost 10 years. 

One fateful day, this past spring, he decided to become a street 
cop again. He donned his uniform and truly became a ':Blue 
Knight." 

Thursday, July 15th began as many mornings began -
ro~tinely. It was two days before his vacation. At 11:50 a.m. just 
~utes _befor~ be was due to go off shift. He was lying on a floor 
m a Capital Hill apartment. His blood was oozing out of the bullet 
bole in his chest and back. • 

Help came quickly and eff1ciently via Medic I and the 
Harborview Medical Center Trauma Team. Without them, be 
would not have left the hospital eight days later. 

During the following six months, he has finally decided to leave 
the police force. He will be 42, find other work less stressful both 
physically and emotionally. He is still having nightmares - he 
k~ed his assailant in self defense - but he'll always remember the 
pam as the bullet went through his body. The fears he felt that he 
might have killed his sergeant as he was firing his ~n auto
matically while falling to the floor. 

This is the first time in 15 years I've been able to express how 
I feel about being a policeman's wife. I've always believed a man 
or w~man should work at whatever makes them most happy. Being 
a pohceman made my husband happy which in turn made me happy. 

However, Seattle's loss is my gain. I 'll have him longer. I'm 
selfish-we have many things to do yet, new roads to explore. 
together . 

. . . Seattle lost good Cop on J anuary 15, 1977. I'm glad, Karen 
L. McKenna. 
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Kidnapings For Ransom 

Suggestions If 
There Is An Actual 

• 

Kidnaping 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation bas issued the following 

suggestions if there is an actual kidnapping and suggestion for children 
as a precaution. 

Whenever a kldnaping occurs, tt ts essential that the victim's family 
immediately initiate action to effect the safe delivery of the victim. This 
can best be accomplished when the family of the victim carries out the 
following suggestions. 

1. Telephone the Federal Bureau of Investigation or local police 
department. Tbe telephone number of the nearest FBI Office is listed m 
tbe front of each telephone directory; the emergency telephone number 
at FBI Headquarters in Washington is Area Code 202 393-7100. 

2. Maintain absolute secrecy and do not permit any of the facts 
regarding the kidnaping or demands for ransom to be known to anyone 
outside the immediate family except the investigating officers. 

3. Do not handle letters or communications demanding the payment 
of ransom. Turn these over to the trained investigators as soon as 
possible. • 

4. Neither touch nor disturb anything at the scene of the crime. 
Minute particles of evidence which are invisible to the naked eye may be 
destroyed. 

5. Be calm and strive to maintain a normal routine around the home 
and office if possible. 

6. Place full confidence in the law enforcement officers who are 
investigating the kidnaping. In addition to obtaining photographs and a 
complete description of the victim, it is essential that law enforcement 
officers have all the facts relating to the personal habits, characteristics 
and peculiarities of the victim. 

Be assured when kidnapings occur, the first concern of the FBI and 
other law enforcement agencies is always the safe return of the victim. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHILDREN 
The following suggestions are tentative and incomplete as must be 

any list of precautions dealing with suclt a complete and unsettled crime 
as kidnaping. However, their observance may do much to reduce the 
chance of kidnaping. 

1. Travel in groups or pairs. 
2. Walk along heavily traveled streets and avoid isolated areas where 

possible. 
3. Ref~ automobile rides from strangers and refuse to accompany 

strangers ariywbere on foot. -
4. Use city-approved play areas where recreational activities are 

supervised by responsible adults and where police protection is readily 
available. 

5. Immediately report anyone who molests or annoys you to the 
nearest person of authority. 

6. Never leave home without telling parents where you will be and 
who will accompany you. ' 

KUBIAK 
BAKERY 
Spe cia lizing In 

Polish Pastry 

1940 Alli'ORT Hwy. 
TOlEDO 

Ph. 382.() l27 

D&D 
Enterprises 

Complete Automotive 
Service 

r------.__.;... ____ ., 
I AL SOBB I 
I AUTO &· JRUCK SERVICf I 
I 2817 LAGRANGE I 
I 248-4275 I L-------------.J 

A great many fires are caused by 
children playing with matches. 
Anyone with small children is read· 
ily aware of the fascination that 
fire bas for ch1ldren however it is 
fact that twelve thousand persons 
die from burns each year - half of 
them children. Keeping lo mind 
that 90 per cent of all burn acci· 
dents occur in the home, teaching 
your children the perils of playing 
with matches or cigarette lighters 
is a very important aspect of their 
overall education . Keeping 
matches and lighters out of the 
reach of children can hopefuly 
reduce the above figures. It is 
apparent that in spite of the 
Surgeon General's warning, smok· 
ing is here to stay and careless use 
of smoking materials will continue 
to be one of the leading causes of 
fires. In the past few years, the 
throw-away L.P. gas cigarette 
lighter has appe~ed on the mar
ket. 

This lighter can be a blessing in 

G. A. B. 
BUILDERS SUPPLY 

SUPPORTS THE 

T.P.P.A. 

SUNNY SIDE 
INN 

252 1 Glendale 

LIQUOR- FOOD- BEER 

Op.tm 8 A. M. Till 2:30 A.M . 

Tel . 382-6591 8382-0228 

~~ 
from 

SIRAVO 
HEATING & AI. CONDITIONING 

76 S~ciol oa Air Condifioniag 
$76 off on new 

instelletions 

4343 May Dr. ~umee 

Certified Mechanics 

Dean Kookoothe - Owner 
601 Locust @ Huron 

McCLAIN'S RESTAURANT 

Free Estimal\es 242-7283 

----------------Leulard C. 

OLWICK 
Insurance 

4326 S. Detroit Ave. 

34.5-1704 

~~· 
Pllone 

345·7030 

Motorist 
lnsu;.,nu 

Componiu 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS e STEAKS e CHOPS 
SEAFOOD • OPEN MON.- SAT. 5:30-9 P.M. 

219 SUPERIOR 

loiO I<TML Y B()()I(I(EEPIN G 

INCONE TAX SERVIC£ 

1846!i WEST BANCROFT STREET 
TOU:OO. OHIO 43606 

... 
666-9207. 

f 4ta • 4 7 3 · 1Z13 

L------------~ ~-~--~. -~· -~-~--~-~~- ----........ - .... '!"""'-----_._, 

TOLEDO 
FIRE DIVISION 

BY 

LT. H. MIDDLETON 

disguise. Even if a child should 
happen to master the procedure of 
lighting an L. P. lighter, if he or she 
should panic or drop it, the lighter 
would immediately extinguish 
itself. This type of lighter will also 
eliminate the need for storage of 
ligbter fluid in the home as well as 
the need for matches. Anyooe who 
has used the wind-proof type light· 
er bas experienced the results of 
over-filling and/or dropping it as it 
continued to- flame. Besides being 
easily lighted, this lighter becomes 
quite hot, which has lead to i t being 
dropped by both adults and chil
dl'en. 

Quoting Dr. Duane L. Larson, 
chief-of-staff of the Shriners Burn 
Institute, "the estimated number 
of children who died or were crip
pled from burns in 1969 alone was 
greater than the total number of 
fatal or crippling cases of polio 
during 1954 - the peak year of that 
epidemic. 

J Bar and 
E Recreation 
R 

215 louisiana R 
y Perrysburg 
s 874-8849 

ACAPUlCO~ 
RESTAURANT,~ 

Mexican Foods 
626 We5tern Ave. 

Ph. 246-0634 

' 

r-F.-c:iie8EiHEiMEi-, 
AND SONS, INC. 

!INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIA~ 
· PLUMBING & HEATING 

801LEIIS/ PIPING/ WA TEll 
HEATERS/ MECHANICAL 

WORK/ CERTII'IED WELDING 

UCENSEO, 80NOE.O 
AND INSURED 

Serving- Toledo Over 
30 Yeo u 

940.MATZING£R - 72(>.3481 

!---~------------· - -

BUNTING AMBULANCE 
Radio 01spatcb~ O~ygtn Equippe-d 

PHONE 475-4&06 
Our o\mbulance.; and Attendants 

Meet Standa•Js set By The 
Amcrtc:~n Colte,;c of Surgeons 

and M~dl<'ar~ 

OAKS~ 
PET ~-+.._W 

SUPPLY ( V}} _, 

6144 W. CENTRAL 
TOlEDO PH. 141-4111 

at 
the SUNSET motel 

5452 Telegraph 
Toledo 476-9541 

, 
c HOR SAl GAl 

N ~H~~~~~ :u;s.-r_/\~~~ 
l ~ CANTONESE ORDERS 

I
CARRY OUT ORDERS) 
lUNCHES/ DINNERS 

~ f.1 3940 UPTON 
J 472-4441 \ v CLOSED MONDAY 

Be W ise __ _ 

- stop at-

BEN'S 
NilE 
CLUB 

3 702 Stickeny 
Toledo- Ph. 729-9223 

" Your Friendly 
Nfughbothood Bor" 

--

Morrow 
PLATING CO. 

"SERVING INDUSTRY 

SINCE 192~ " 

9660AK TOLEDO 

691-1851 

SUPPORT YOUR POUCE DEPARTMENT 
STOP CRIME 

TOLEDO TRUCK TUBES, INC. 
490J Stickney Avenue 

GIHA'S 
Uniforms 

featuring the finest selection of all 
• Uniforms, Accessories, and Shoes. 

POUCEMEN-FIREMEN-SHERJFf 
TlUCK DRIVERS-MAll CARRIERS 

SKUIIITY GUARDS 

Toledo, Ohio 43o • 2 

o,.n Doily 9-6 
Saturdays 9-1 p.m. 

2140 WEST CENTRAL A VENUE 
LOCATED IN THE COLONY SHOPPING CENTER 

TELEPHONE: (419) 473-9793 



FROM 
THE CHAPLAIN'S DESK 

Father Al Ceranowski, Chaplain 
Toledo Police Patrolmen's """, ....... a .. u Ju 

When we consider crime preven
tion, we must consider more than 
locks, safes, alarm systems, and 
police forces. We must see the 
enUre community we are trying to 
protect and serve. Much like the 
designer of future automobiles 
must see more than doors, lights, 
windows, and engines. He must 
also see the political, educational, 
economic, and sociological picture 
of the country. The Ford Company 
will never forget the time they did 
not take seriously all of these 
factors. The Edsel was the wrong 
type of car for the times and it 
failed miserably. 
If we are to live peacefully and 

productively in a complex chang
ing society, the citizens must be 
more and more civilized. Educa
tion is our best bet to foster civ
ilization. We try very hard to 
educate our young with our school 
system. Yet we know that DO 
system can provide all education. 
We need to have convenient ways 
that we all can continue our educa
tion. Neighborhood libraries are 
one of the ways. 

Our local governments are hard 
pressed for funds. Our schools can 
hardly stay open. Nowwearefaced 
with the possibility that more 
neighborhood libraries will be 
closed. This would be a serious 
mistake. 

A library is a source of learning. 
A very beautiful type of learning. It 
is learning self-sought and self
taught. We need more of this type 
of education -in our society. Our 
minds must be further developed 
and used for good ideas. Good ideas 
give us ability and capability for 
good. Ignorance, boredom, and 
frustration breed crime. These are 
not found in a library. We must 
keep libraries convenient if we and 
our children are to use them effec
tively. 

Yes, the neighborhood library 
d~. m~ch to prevent crime. In my 
opmton tt would be a crime to allow 
them to disappear from our 
heritage. Somehow, our values 
must be realized so that money can 
be appropriated for local libraries. 
We have too many breeding places 
for evil in our city. Let us keep and 
develop the sources of good ideas 
that we already bave in our neigh
borhoods. 

May God help us. 
Fr. Al Ceranowski 

ThaniiS to JOU 
it works ... 

RIIAlllfUS 

United way 

CHURCKDIRECTOkY 
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 4207 Laskey Rd . . 
Toled o, Ohio 43623, 474-5457. Dr. Don Sewell, Pastor. 
Our Message ... ''How to Get to Heaven from Toledo, 
Ohio" 

ST. AGNES CATHOLIC CHURCH, 3911 Martha, Toledo, 
Ohio. Saturday Mass - 4 & 7 p.m. Sunday Mass - 7:30- 9-
10:30- 12 noon. 

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHU RCH, 232 N. McCord, 
Toledo, Ohio . .. Where folks take time to be friendly." Rev. 
Roy Jones, Pastor, 865-6453. Sunday School - 10 a.m. 
Preaching S ervice - 11 a.m. Evening- 7:30 p.m. Thurs. 
Visitation - 6:30 p.m. Sat. Service - 1 p.m. FREE 
TRANSPORTATION. 

FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH, 1415 Broad
way, Toledo, Ohio. Sunday Service - 8 a .m. & 10:30 
a.m. , Sunday School -9:15a.m. every Sunday. Nurse
ry available during the 10:30 a.m. Sunday Service. 
244-3709 . Rev. J ohn Blix Lind. 

ST. STEPHEN'S CATHOLIC C HURCH, Saturday Night 
M ass- 7 p .m . Sunday Mass- 7:30a.m. (Hungarian .Mass). 
8:45 a.m. - 10 a.m. (Hungarian Mass) 11:30 a.m. 1880 
Gen esee- 691-1673 

--- - -~-- -~ --~-- ~---~-. 
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INTERSTATE FLIGHT - MURDER 

DAVID WAYNE SMITH 
FIll :\o. :it'i:l.471\ Lti 

Photograph taken 19i6 

Aliases: Herb1e ~hone Jachson. 11a, icl \\, Smnh, " Shant~ " 

DESCRIPTION 
Act: 17. bom J uly 9. 1959. Tippecanoe County, Indiana 
Heictu: 5'5" Eyes: 
Weicht: 130 pounds Complexion: 
Bui ld: Slender R1ee: 
M a ir: Brown N atl on alltr: 
Sui at Secur ity II umber Used: :n t-7 4-!i776 

CAUTION 

Hazel 
~edi um 
While 
\ mMicnJ> 

SMITH, WHO IS BUNG SOUGHT FOR THE BRUTAL EXECUTION-STYLE SHOTGUN SLAYUIGS 
OF FOUR Y.OUIIG MALE MEMBERS OF AN INDIAIIA FAMILY AIID THE SERIOUS WOUNDING OF 
THEIR MOTHER , IS BELIEVED TO BE HEAVILY ARMED WITH A SAWED OFF SHOTGUN 
AND- REYOLVER. ME ~k'r •e IN THE COMPAIIY OF ROGER CLAY DROLLINGER, FBI WANTED 
FLYER Ui. BOTH I.DIVIOUALS SHOULD BE COIISIDERED ARMED AMI:J EXTREMELY DAM· 
GEROUS. 

\ Federal warrant "as is:.ued on \ larch 9. 1977. at Terre llauw, Indiana. chlll'gtng Smith "itb unla .. rul 
intn .. tatc 01ght to avo•d prosccuuor for the crimt> of murder <Tille Ill. ll. <;, rodo Scetion 107:ll. 

IF YOU HAVE AllY IMFORMATION CONCERNIIIG THIS PERSOII, PLEASE NOTIFY ME OR CONTACT YOUR 
LOCAL FBI OffiCE. 

Entered NCIC 
\\anted ~·tyer 497 
March 15, 1977 

DIRECTOR 
FEDERAl BI'REAU OF IWES IGATIO'IJ 
U:\liEO STATI!:S DEPART\IE T OF .JlJST!CE 
WASHI:\GTO'\. 0 C. 20!i35 
TE LEPHONE: 202 324-3000 

JAMES H . 
CAPPELLETTY BLACK'S se~J~e 

874-6722 CI&S 
Tool & Dye 

6061 Telegraph 
Toledo ~

~ r f TREE & STUM;
1 

J 
· ~ J REMOVAl ( 

1,,:_ 816 LOUISIANA AVE. 
~ PERRYSBURG 
. .{(( JAMES E. BLACK 

BUSIH£SS REP RES(:N 'rAT lVC 

AND ,.INANC14l. SECR£TA~Y 

BRICK LA Y ERS A N D M ASON S 

I..OCAL U N ION N O 3 O H IO 

9 18 A DAM S S T REET 
PH ONf:. :Z4 0-7:5 :ZI 

DANA CORPORATION 

WALSTC>N 
& 

ASSOCIATES 

• Nahon·Wide Lunry 
Sus Sfflicr 

• lndNidUll and Group 
Tours 

• Vualloa Travtl 
Planni119 

• Charlerbures 
• PACkage ExprHS 

"FOR- INFOR-?oL!TION a4:LL" 

CONTINENTAL 
Trailways System 
1611 JEFFERSON 

243-6231 

P.O . Box 234 
Toledo, Ohio 

W. J. Walston 241-1141 NEW LIGHT BAPTIST C HURCH, 1741 Cone, Toledo, 
Ohio. Sunday School - 9 :30 a .m. Morning Worship - 11 
~..tJ1..;.~7...£·,2!;. .. !!~!'~!'!:-~·,9.~~!!Elh ... ~~..:...,.._---""'-t~:=: .. :!:::!:•~--:::-=-::!::•!:: ........ ~'-~~~-~tie~2:.:,~!;-:::~~!Y~_...~PI ... ~al~i~~~u!':n!..._~E~~~u:!~•£:m....,f:e_n~1~fi.~r.!:•~~~~J~!t....~Pf~~~ks~H!'::_:m_J'l!!;:isc::-:::-~-~-=..::~=·~:.::-:!.:-~-=::::,_=~=.:!-

- ---"""'---------:.:J.I .. nnn mtNSRD. - 84U432 J 
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I CPA 
HAPPENINGS 

by 
EDWARD KIERN.AN-PRESIDE!'IT 
ROBERT GORDON-SEC.-TREAS. 

Lie Detector Urged Against Police 

A Maryland legislator has filed a bill which would require law 
enforcement oUicers under investigation to submit to a lie detector test. 

Boston Police Patrolmen's Association Chairman Chet Broderick, 
when informed of the proposed law, said it represented "another 
dramatic attempted erosion of the constitutional rights of police 
officers." 

Tbe union chief urged Massachusetts law enforcement officers to be 
on the alert for similar encroachments suggested in their local 
communities. He said polic~ superiors under the proposal could use lie 

REAL EST ATE D I RECTORY 
Patronin th. Realtors listed below when buying or selling. They represent 
a professional staff for your Real Estate needs. 

HOWARD C. COOK 
Realty Company 

Free Market Appraisal 
"I haven't forgoHen you, so please 
don't forget me, when buying or 
selling Real Estate" 

James (lucky) langendorfer 
Sales Representative 

Home Ph. 385-7902 
865-8861 

HOME 
FOR SALE 

(By Owner) 

Lovely th ree-bedroom, newly carpeted, 
large fenced in yard, located in nice East 
side neighborhood in Raymer and St. 
Thomas School Districts. Priced to sell 
with immediate possession. Call 
691 ·3961 after 5 p.m. 

(Ho,. ncl •xoctly OJ U.own obow.) 

' 
detector tests to barass their men on simple departmental rules, personal 
matters and other things unrelated to police work. 

"Thls reminds us forcibly of the need for law enforcement people to 
band together for self-protection," Broderick said. " From the United 
States Supreme Court en down, we have seen rulings that strip police 
officers of supposedly inalienable rights guaranteed American citizens 

" Time and time again, rulings are returned against us that place us 
in second class citizens status and it's high time that we joined forces to 
fight against such denials of our rights. 

''Where is the Civil Liberties Union now?" Broderick asked. " It's 
. obvious we must develop the combined politi~ muscle to oust 

lawmakers who advance such ridiculous proposals." 
Interestingly enough, the Maryland bill was filed by a state legislator 

in Montgomery County where former Boston Police Commissioner 
Robert J. eli Grazia is now police chief. 

Police Lobby For 

Binding Arbitration 
Loss of binding arbitration as a negotiating tool could " adversely 

affect the cause of labor peace'· between policemen and munlcipalltles, 
a state policemen's group said recently. 

AI Sgaglione, President of the P:~lice Conference of New York, said 
the group would start lobbying with state legislators to keep police unions' 
right to force local governments into binding arbitration of contract 
impasses. 

Tbe law requiring governments to arbitrate a settlement expires in 
June 1977, Mr. Sgaglione said. 

" In the absence of the right to strike, binding arbitration is a 
necessity if we are to avoid an abnosphere of confrontation," he said. 

The conference represents 45,000 policemen i'l 206 local police 
benevolent associations or other unions. 

Cop Rehiring Ruling 

Laid off cops in New York City who have found work while waiting 
to return to jobs in the Police Department will be eligible for rehiring 
under a new federal grant only if they are unemployed for 15 days before 
applying, it was disclosed recently. This colldition applies even if they are 
on the department's hiring list. 

" The federal regulations set the Ilklaylimit," Deputy Mayor Lucille 
Rose said. "It could mean that a laid-off cop who has gotten some work 
to support his family may not now be eligible for rehiring." 

Under a grant from the United States Deparbneot of Labor under the 
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, the city has been 
authorized to hire 307 cops as well as almost 1,100 other workers in more 
than a dozen city agencies for jobs that will last until July 31. 

DERKIN 
and 

WISE 
INC. 

247 MORRIS TOLEDO 

TOLEDO'S FINEST • • 
" deserves Toledo's 

finest realtor" 

\ l ~ 
Call 

ED 
BONKOWSKI 

893-5788 
" WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING OR 
NEED ANSWERS ON REAL ESTATE." . , 

GROGAN REALTY 
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 

JERRY'S 
C. B. 

CENTER 

CAPITAL 
ENTERPRISES 

PHONE· 
246-0731 

3344 Lagrange St. 
- Toledo, Ohio 

Federal Fire-Police 
Safety Equipment Co. 
SALF.S ~ SER\ ICE OF 

ABE Ll DACI-:R ;,1()6 OORR 
~31 ·5164 - 5:1J.jl6j 

~Wet~ 
DECORATING CO .• 

ROLL COATING 
HOT STAM PING 

SRAY PAINTING 
PLASTIC FINISHING 

& DECO~ATJNG 

6061 TELEGRAPH RD. 
PH. 476-1740 

COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE 

Wholesole·Retoil 

"Serving Toledo 
for 66 Years" 

214 First St. 
PHONE 693.0534 

--------------.... 

RIGHT 
TOOL & DIE, INC. 

4922 STICKNEY 

TOLEDO 

PH. 726-2611 

L-------------.J 
************** ~ .. 
!SAFElY EQUIPMEN·ra : rrii- ~~ ~ 
: ~. ~- I . : ~ t .,. , ,.. 
* ~ w h-.__~ * ~ -~ ~ ~ lt 
* • lf- ENERGY FIRE lf-
~ OXY~EN EXTINGUISHERS lf-
lf- lt 
: PROMPT TECHNICAL ASSISTANC.E : 

lf-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AVAILABLE lf-

~ WE MEE I OSHA STANDARDS : 

Jt SERVICE AND PARTS ~ 

i TOLEDO . i 
a GLOVE i 
~ MFG. CO. * 
.. * 
~~~Q; 
~ * lf- FACE SAFETY PROTECTORSlf-

~ SrliELOS GLASSES oJII. Jf-

~ + FIRST ., lf-
lf- AID PROTECTIVE : 

~ KITS GLOVES Jt-

: 1227 Vance ! 
~ 244-3089 * 

-~************** .. 
Prime 

Steaks 
Soo Food 

Banquet Facilities 

Dancing 
S Nights A Weelc 

473-1276 

rge5t C. B. Dealer In 
Northwe5t Ohio and 
Southern Michigan 

Sale5, Service & ln5tallation 
450 W. lo5key Rd. 

476-5983 

- --- - - -~- ----------
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Easy Method 
Driving School 

Toledo 
478-8891 

Maumee 
893-0019 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMs Co. 
For FIM Paints, W'll· 
t:o.;ttinn. AnJf Cuprtlno 
Lool< FOf" Tt.. Famous 
'~-owtt Th.e Earth'' 
Tndt Mark. 
SltEAWIN-WIL(IAMS 
HElPS YOU DO IT All 

3062 MONROE ST. 
243-8121 

COMMERCIAL 
SANDBLASTING & 

PAINTING, INC. 
SHORT OR PRODUCTION RUNS 
Metal• Cleaned or finish.d With 

Gloss Beod or Metal Shot Peening 
Priming & Pointing 
Steam Cleoning 

1444 Matzinger 
Ph. 729-4701 

Dick Gambrell, Mgr. 

= r=:-1 
SALIS REPAJRS ~ 

US£D ~ 

HOME APPLIANCE 
4528 MONROE STREET 

PH. 474-2191 

OIL. ADJUST M CHINES 
CLEAN, iCI1 USED" 

TENSION $25.00 

[', 

v 

S?.9S AND U 
~-- ....... . 

/ 
GEORGE W. KINZIE 
COMPREHENSIVE 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 

5763 TALMADGE: ROAO 
P. 0 . OOX SSOS 

TOL£DO. OHIO 43613 

TCLEPHONE: 419 / 475·7#187 

RESIDENCE: 4J 9/ ol7 .. •488 7 

~ 

SHORELINE 
CAFE 

Moninger 

719-9\45 

Follow The Curves To 

FJSHER 
Hearing 

Aid 
Center 

TOLEDO'S VOLUME DEALER 
Representing 14 Manufacturers 

Free Electronic Hearing Analysis 
Hearing Evaluation in Our 

Office or Your Home 

REPAIR CENTER 
FOR AU. MAKES 

432 N. SUPERIOR ST. 

244-3662 
Sot Oov. ~shtt lOt lho bt>l poices io .. at cars, b_,. ..... fly 
!Wallus. $11011! helllltls, Gnd yam flllliS. Also expeuence4 in 
revolllions slurred, govenwnenh r111, tigers 11111ed, saltons 
emploed, elephants Ired, uprilings 91elled, ond bro~c~ •ombtd. 

YOUR UNITED WAY PLEDGE WORKS FOR ALL 

Office.:! 
Quits I 

A 23-year-old Washington, D.C. 
policewoman was arrested recent
ly and charged with soliciting for 
prostitution, police said. 

Tbe woman was a member of the 
force for a litUe more than a year 
and was originally working under
cover for the "flat-foot-floozie" 
detail. 

According to police she was ar
rested about 4 A.M. after the 
woman solicited an undercover 
policeman assigned to the prosti
tution enforcement detail of anoth
er district 

Police said the woman resigned 
from the force after her arrest. 

TRA\ELERS f<EST 
''K'"fEL 

5600 Telegraph Rd. 
At Raceway Park 

Heoted Pool • Phones 
Color TV • Air Conditooned 
Owned & Operated By 

Erne't and Kathleen 
Williamson 

Phone 476-9118 

FREEMAN 
MFG. CO. 

Mfg. and Suppliers To 
The Pattern and 
Casting Industry 

1152 E. Broadway 
Toledo, Ohio 

Phone 691 -4624 

(APTAIN'S 

QuARTERS 

LouNGE 

STOP IN AND LEAVE 
YOUR WATCH FOR RE
PAIR WITH OWEN or 
BOB 

4717 Summit 
Toledo 

729-0432 

RED & WHITE SUPER 

LOWEST MILK 
PRICE IN TOWN 

709 Bus h 244-9174 
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Nation's Largest 
Part-time Employer 
Now Needs Help--

In these days of 11.1gb unemployment. It might seem impossible but this 
country's, most important part-time employer and possibly its largest 
needs help badly. The Ohio National Guard employs approximately 15,000 
full and part-time citizen soldiers. For all but 2 days per month and 2 
weeks each summer, they are just your neighbors, fellow employees or 
friends. These citizen soldiers have many and varied reasons for 
belonging to the Guard, such as: patriotism, extra income, hobby which 
pays, security, retirement, insurance, education and simply the desire to 
lead. 

Those who join the Guard or Reserve forces find an entirely different 
attitude prevailing. Those who now join and those who remain in the 
Guard do so voluntarily for the many and varied reasons. Other than the 
l2 w~kend assemblies, only 2 weeks during the summer are required. 
This year the Military Police Units will probably spend their 2 weeks 
active duty at either Camp Grayling, Michigan or Camp Perry, Ohio. 

In tod.ays economy, many families find it most difficult to get along on 
must one income. At times both the husband and wife find it necessary 
to find full or part-time employment just to make ends m~t. 

Basically this entire article is trying1o tell you that there are National 
Guard Military Police units in Northwest Ohio which need your help. In 
return those units will provide you with an excellent part-time guaranteed 
income with many and varied exceptional additional benefits. 

Ohio Army ·National Guard Pav Scale 
YEARS PER PER P"f Yearly ''IL TN;; Potential 

PU OF HOUR DRILL WEtK- 48 Cd"'? tncOSDe 
- cRAD& SERVICE 4 hrs END Drills I~ daz:s (Per ·tP.arl 

E-1* 0 $3.12 Sl2.48 $49.92 S599. 04 $18'. 2" ~78~: 24 

E-2* All 3.48 13.91 ..... 64 ~~7. 611 2nA. 6• 97~ 0 33 

E-3 - 2 3.U 14.44 57 0 76 693.12 2.1~.~n 909 0 72 
2 3.81 15.24 60 .96 73.l. S2 229. ~~ 960 .12 
3 3.,6 1~ . 8~ 63.40 760.80 2 J 7 0 7~ 998 . 55 
4 4. 12 U.48 65 .92 791.04 2 47.20 l03S.24 

E-4 2 3.96 1 5.86 63. 44 761.28 2 37 0 ~0 999.18 
BAQ 3 4.20 16 . 79 67.16 8os.n 251. 85 1'157 . 71 
$73.95 4 4.52 18.10 72. 40 868.80 271.51) 1140 0 30 

6 4. 70 18.81 75 . 2 4 902.88 28Z.1~ 111!5.03 

E-S 2 4.25 17.01 68.0 4 816.48 2~S.l5 1071.63 
BAQ ) 4.46 17.83 71.32 855.84 207. 4S 1123.29 
$84.15 4 4.65 18.61 74.44 893.29 2;Q.H 1172 . 43 

6 4 0 '5 H .82 79.28 951. J~ zn . Jn 12-46 . 66 
8 5 . 15 20.6 3 82.52 99~.24 10~.4S 1299.69 

10 5.36 21. 4~ 8'> .84 1030.06 )21. 9') llSl. 98 
12 5.56 i2. 24 Be.96 1061.52 'JJ. 60 1 4 ~1.12 
u 5.66 22.66 10.64 1087 . 6- )J" 0 ·~ 1427 0 58 

E-6 • 5. 16 21.06 114.24 10!0.88 31'1":1~ 1321>. 78 
B&Q ' S - ' ' 

2l.U 17.U 1114q.2• l, ... ~ l-P7 . 18 
$91. so 8 5 .66 22.66 •0.64 loR;.6e lH.?O 1427.58 

10 5 . 87 23. 4t •3.92 11:n.o4 JS2 .20 1479.24 
12 6.17 24.70 98.80 119~.60 37C.SC 1556 .10 
14 6 .)7 2S. 47 101. ~a l~2: . ,~ 38:.'"15 1(,04.61 

E-7 6 6.17 2~ 0 70 9A.all 118~.60 37Q. so 1556 . 10 
BAO 8 6.37 25.47 l ~I. 88 12'-2.56 382.'"15 1604 0 61 
S99.1S 10 6.;? 26.2~ :'1~.12 12~\.44 394.2: 1655.64 

12 6.78 27.11 l~A . H )Ill. 2f ~llE.I;S 1707 .93 
l4 7 . 38 2!. 31 :u.32 l )S9. 94 ~24.q5 t 1e4. 79 
16 7.28 29.1) l16. S2 !l09.H 0~.2' :1135.19 
18 7 .49 29.9; 11'1. 80 1437.61 U 9 .25 1R86 .85 
20 7.58 J~ 0 J 4 1H.H l4 ~1i . lZ 4. s 0 10 1•11. 42 
22 8. 09 32.38 12~.52 IS5 4.24 4 8~. 1n 2039 .94 
26 9.10 )!;. 4 ~ 14~.6,., ."747.20 4 1 . '"10 22~3 .20 

e-8 a 1 . 38 29. S2 118.')8 1416.96 442.80 18~9.76 
8AQ 10 7.58 30.34 121. 36 l 4 S6. 32 455. H 1911.42 
$106.20 u 7.79 31 .15 124.60 l 4Q L 20 46 7 . 2$ 1962.4~ 

H 7.99 31 0 97 127.88 1534.5~ 4 79. ~5 2014 0 ll. 
16 8 . 20 32.80 131.20 1~74. 4 0 ~9 2 .00 2066.40 
18 8.39 31.56 IJ4.24 tuo. ea S'll.40 2114 0 29 
~0 8.60 34 0 39 137 0 56 1650 0 72 <>15.85 2166 0 57 
22 9.10 J6. 40 H S. 60 1747.,0 SH.OO 2293 . 2'> 
26 10.12 4'1. 4 7 161. 88 1'142.56 6'17.~> 2549.H 

- E-9 10 8.79 35.18 1 40.72 16RB.64 527.7n 2216 .14 
8)\Q 12 8.99 )).98 l4J. 92 1727.04 )3'.70 2266 0 74 
$114.30 1 4 9 . 20 36.80 l4 7 0 20 l766.H ';52.1)0 2318 .41) 

lb 9.H 37 0 65 lS0.60 1807.20 564 0 7S 2371.9~ 
18 9.52 38.47 153.88 1846 . 56 ~77. OS 2423. H 
20 9. Bl 39 0 23 156.92 1883.04 588.45 2 471.49 
22 10 0 i:2 41.30 16~.20 1982 0 40 ~H.SO 2"01.qo 
26 ll. )2 45.30 181.20 2174.40 ~7~. <;A 2RS3.ql) 

Nole-
All married service members, as well as those service members with 

dependents are entitled BAQ. E-1 thru E-3 are entitled to $64.20. BAQ is 
authorized only while member is at annual training. 

Guardsmen receive one full day's active duty pay for eacn 4 hour drill. 
Tile 4 hour dnll is called a Unit Trainmg Assembly (UTA) and there are 
48 per year. It is normal for the four monthly UTA's to be held on one 
weekend per month. This is called a Multiple Unit Training Assembly-4 
(MUTA-4). Attendance at a weekend training (MUTA-4) earns an 
individual four days pay although only two actual days are involved. You 
receive a full day's pay for each day spent at Annual Training plus 
quarters allowance (if you are entitled to this benefit). The potential per 
year amount is based on one weekend per month (2 days x 12 equals 24 
days+ 15 days annual training totals up to 39 days per year for which you 
receive 63 days pay. 

For more informatiwn call 472-6349 in the Toled·o area ; 353-8821 in the 
Bowling Green area; 592-2936 in the Napoleon area; and 782-()941 in the 
Defiance area. 

BlACK AND WHITE CABS 

Phone 243-6161 

BREWER'S 
BAIT & CARRY OUT 

BEER AND WINE 
OPEN YEAR AROUND 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

OHIO & MICH. HUNTING 
AND FISHING UCENSES 
2881 STERNS RD.- 848-6432 WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON SERVICE 
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TOLEDO 
POLICE Shield Readers Respond 

EVOLVER CLUB 
HIGHLIGHTS 

BY BOB MATECKI, PRESIDENT 

The notices of club meetings 
were late in getting put up and we 
arP. working to correct this. The 
club meets at the Sun Oil Gun Club 
each month on the fourth Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. 'lou are invited to 
attend and shoot on the range. 
However you must be a T.P.D. 
officer or F.O.P. Auxiliary mem
ber. This is not open to the public. 
One does not have to be good to 
come out and join up. 

Perrysbure P .D. bas failed to 
mail a list of the scores from tlle 
winter league match and I know of 
one member wbo didn' t get his cup. 

Our trouble with the Loca: lffiS 
Union Hall in regards to our last 
New Year's Dance only lead to 
them reducing the hall rent by 
$50.00 after the mix machine broke 
down forcing us to tour the area and 
into Michigan for mix. Try this at 
9:30 p.m. on New Year's eve! 

The needed mix was bought and 
the cost was not $50.00 as the hall 
refunded but came to $128.00! Also 
they will not rent the hall for 1977. 
It was pointed out to the Union 
building committee of the problem 
and they are the ones who endorsed 
the "big $50.00" refund. "Ho
Hum." 

The New Years 1977 Revolver 
Club dance will now be held at the 
Marine Ballroom and Banquet Hall 
across from Cullen Park. 

A new safety device for re
volvers that reportedly can better 
safeguard the lives of cops and a :So 
reduce tbe danger of accidental 
shootings was unveiled recenUy by 
its inventor Frank Murabito, a 
Glendale, Queens, New York gun
smith, at the West Side Rifle and 
Pistol Jtange in Manhattan, New 
York. 

The device, which Murabito says 
would cost only 35• to manufacture 
and install, involves a modification 
of tlle normal revolver cylinder 
opening latch that allows it to be 
moved a fraction of a degree up or 
down, rendering a revolver In
operable. 

Unlike several other proposed 
safeties for revolvers now under 
patent, Murablto's Invention would 
require no new external equipment 
on a firearm. 

Rep. Mario Biaggi (0-Bronx), a 
highly decorated police lieutenant 
before be entered Congress, said 
the device could " save the lives of 
hundreds of cops each year." He 
promised to introduce federal leg
islation to make the device man
_datory. 

Comp/emertts of 

SAM AND MARY'S 

SPICE BAR 
4301 BENNETT RD. 

TOLEDO 470-9928 -
the 

FREEMAN 
Supply Company 

The Congressman pointed out 
tbat police officers are killed each 
year by felons who seize their 
service revolvers and turn them on 
the cops. "This device," be said, 
"would guarantee a cop those few 
seconds necessary to recover his 
weapon before it was fired." 

Biaggi said that since 1970 the 
number of police officers killed 
with their own weapons had tri
pled. 

Fanily lawyer 
(Continued from page n 

out that five-foot-six, although 
shorter than the average for 
males, is taller than the average 
for females. 

"The practical effect," she said, 
" is discrimination against wom-
en.'' 

The hearing commission agreed 
and ordered the rule revoked. 

Under Title Seven of the Civil 
Rights Act of 196~ it is unlawful 
to discriminate in employment on 
the basis of sex. As this case il
lustrates, sex discrimination may 
occur even though it is not spelled 
out in so many words. 

A similar, indirc:et discrimina
tion may involve nationality. In 
another case a factory bad a five
foot-six minimum height for all 
production workers. This was 
attacked on the ground that it 
was above the average height for 
workers with Spanish surnames. 

hgain, the commission found 
unlawful discrimination - this 
time on grounds of national origin 
-and outlawed the height re
q~e.nt. 

On the other hand. discrimina
tion is allowed if based on the 
logical requirements of the job. 
For example: 

A trucking company was re
jecting applicants who were less 
than five-foot-se,·en or who 
weighed more than 225 pounds. 
When challenged, the company 
came up with a persuasive ex
planation: 

Shorter drivers would have a 
hard time seeing 9Ver the dash
board. And fatter drivers would 
have a bard time squeezing be
hind the steering wheel. 

The result was that the com
pany's reasonable "discrimina
tion" was upheld. 

An Am~ean Bar Association 
and Ohio State Bar .u-iatioa 
public sen:ice featu:reo 

C 1977 American Bar Association 

FIJI! !POl 
INSULATION 

Prolessio•olly INSTALLED :N 
NEW OR EXJSTING STRUCTUR 

FOR MAXIMUM HEATING & COOL 
BENEFITS 
REMEMBER 

"IT PAYS TO INSULATE" 

Mlied Insulation Oistribj; ~or 
1133 S. McCORD 

HOLLAND, OHIO 536-8431 

Its amazing how many of The 
Police Shield advertisers and sub
scribers keep their eyes open and 
their finger on top of current events 
in the Toledo area concerning Po
lice affairs. 

Some of the questions they ask 
members of the Toledo Police 
Patrolmen Association and the 
Shield staff seem to be answered 
quickly by the membership, but 
how can our citizens actually be
lieve in the Police Department 
with the current happenings by tbe 
Judg~ and the overpowering fancy 
crimmal attorneys. 

Our readers ask questions as . 
" What good does it do for a 
policemen to risk his life in ap
prehending a suspected burglar, a 
speeding motorist, an intoxicated 
person, or even a murderer, if after 
a certain period of days, through 
the efforts of sharp attorneys, and 
the laxidasical attitude of tbe 
judge, the individual is back on the 
streets?' ' 

" Why is it that during any kind 
of racial disturbance, it is the 
policeman who takes the blame for 
causing the problem?" .. "Wby is 
the criminal allowed to be pack on 
the streets in some instances, even 
before the policeman bas a chance 
to complete his report?" ... 
"Why is It that the policeman is 
always the one who is asked to take 
a cut in wages, or suffer tile chance 
to get his cost of living increase, 
because all of a sudden their are 
hard times with the budget?" ... 
" Why are the policemen always 
accused of nit-picking when they 
try to open tbe eyes of the city 
government about obvious crime 
going on openly on the streets of 
Toledo?" . .. 

We ask ourselves wbat is being 

SUDER INN 
LIGHT LUNCHES. BEER 

AND liQUORS 
4 I 33 SUMMII ST. 

729-9165 

·----------, 
I CROCK I I __________ J 

Electrical 
Residential 
Reasonable 

Guaranteed Llcens;ed 
S.LCi•k 

Ph. 726-0568 
( FREE ESTIMATES) 
2047BREAKWATEI OR. 

OREGON 

Welden Needs Inc. 
Our 31st Year 
Serving The 
Toledo Area 

Linde Hobart 

1219 EXPRESSWAY DR. N. 

TOLEDO 

Ph. 729-1678 

&93-079l 
2~1 ·9383 
263-8871 

Pattern and 
Foundry Supplies 

Ca"'Y 
Out 1616 Eost Wocnter, Bowling G•eon, Ohio .. 352·~ 

3027 Alexis Rd., Toledo, Ohio 475· 1.506 
or 1.435 Secor Rd., Toledo, Otlio 531~255 

done abqut organized crime in our 
cities, but when we go to our 
elected leadership to get the an
swers, we are told that notbmg JR 
that manner actually exists. 

If this does not exist, why are our 
specialized units in the Toledo 
Police Department making arrests 
daily, in an effort to curb the 
situation, yet our competent judges 
insist on a "slap on the hands" 
penalty instead of the hard pun
ishment tbat these crimes u~ually 
call for. 

One of our readers has to wonder 
if perhaps The City of Toledo is 
pursuing the .court cases that in
volved speeding fines etc. while 
ingoring the cases tllat involve. our 
society such as attempted and 
successful burgularies, robberies, 
rapes. and murders. After all , be 
points out, we all know how much 
money the speeding violations 
bring into the city, while on the 
other hand, we are aware, or at 
least should be, as to bow much 
money the city does not make, and 
actually loses, on the charges of 
burgulry, rape, etc. with the time 
involved in trying to convict a 
suspect. 

The best business in the world is 
"crime." 

The "U.S. News & World Re
port" estimates that crime costs 
the nation about 83 billion dollars a 

HIRZEL'S 
Paddock 

Bar 

WAlTER 
FUNERAL HOME 

221 Broadway 
LEELAND B. LAMB 

PAUL E. MATHEWSON 
243-4105 

r----------...... --, 

~~ 
2063 West ~n1.-.1 Ave. I 

I 1 l o!e<lo, Ohio .C3606 I 

~--------------

year. That's equal to almost six per 
cent of the entire country's output 
of goods and services. 

Organized crime alone clears 
more than 37 billion dollars a year 
from gambling, narcotics, hijack
ing, loan-sharking and other illegal 
enterprises. 

Crimes against business and 
property, embezzlement swindles,. 
forgeries and others, take another 
fifteen billion dollars. 
If our citizens can notice these 

happenings in the area, how come 
our city government can' t con

-tribute answers to the questions 
that our taxpayers ask day after 
day? 

PIASECKI SERVICES, INC. 
5055 DORR ST. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

536-1342 
PENTON SPORT CYCW OSSA 

BEST OF LUCK 
RlOM fHE 

-tr***-"• ... il* 

f
Jf .~. 

LAYERS CLUB 

OM' CLARK 

••• YOUR HOST 

3440 SYLVANIA 473-9261 

r-------------, 
___.JLl-----,N MARTY'S 

~ Carry-Out 
Party Store 

3303 
N. 

Detroit 

Lite Groceries 
AU YOUR PARTY NEEDS AT 
SAVINGS & CONVENIENCE 

Ph. 241-5748 ._. _____________ _ 

SHOP & SAVE 
at 

THE BIG. BUSY 

KURTZ 
MARKET 

Everyday low Prices 
On All Your Meats 
Always At Kurtz 

33 N. Superior St. 
In Downtown Toledo 

shtp 
8 30 5 30 O~>ly 

Mend~' thn Sa•unhy 
- Clostd Slll-ldrt 

-

FRAUTSCHI BROTHERS HARDWAR~ 
TORO lAWN EQUIPMENT 
SCOTT lAWN PRODUCTS 

SHERWIN WlltiAMS & DUTCH BOY PAINTS 

:~07 SliPEIUOH ST. HOSSFOIU>, OHIO .t:J460 

DENNY 
MOORE IS 

PLUMBING 
SUPPLIES 

Ph. 841-2478 1152 E. Broadway 
Toledo 

691 -4624 Eat In 
4330 Heotlterdown, Toledo, Ohio 381 -11795 
5590 Mon<Oe St., Sylvonio, Ohio 815·3565 3570 King !load 

·--~~~ ... :'~':.,.;':~:': ... ~-=---= .. :-:-=: ..... :::==:.:.~~llm..!:..-::L:..,..:.:==:6:2:.:6::~:_,:m:m:::.s::·::::....:le:do;~::~~h=.:.=-::~·:.~ ...... :?,_:::.-: ..... ::7:~6~~·3;.~~5~-~-~-;~~~U ...... ~-~:,.....,~-::-~ .. ::-:::,.....:~: ... ~.::.,~ ... ~.':'.'!". ~:-.-"!'~~":'o.':"'~~~:'!':~~·."!'?"!'!:=io~ •• :'!':.~.~~~!II!'!!!!!!I!!!I!!!'!'!!!!I!!!III!!!!!""J 
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HAPPY EASTER 
from the Harbor Patrol 

HARBOR PATROL 
B:v Bob Matecki. 

Ken Deck. 

® 

DEVOE PAINT 
"Since 1754" 

for all your decorathzg needs 

5740 Secor Rd. 

THE 

SHERWIN-WILUAMS ClJ. 
FOI Fir>t P•i•ts, VIall
.....,;~, And taJPttlnq 
lool¢ FOf The Famous 
"Covtr lht Earth" 
Trade Mark. 
SHERWIN-Willl4MS 
HElPS YOU DO IT ALL 

3062 MONROE ST. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

243-8121 

StQndord 
printing 

1916 N. 12th Street 
Toledo, Ohio 43624 
Telephone ( 419) 259-61 I 4 co. 

ST. ANN'S HEALTH CARE CENTER 
CENTER 

Member ofT o1edo Metropo1itan 

Health Care Association 

licensed by State of Ohio 

412 Erie 242-5451 

~------------------------------~ 

and Gar;\· Rupp 

The past Winter bas proved itself 
to be a bad one as many boat 
owners will find out when they 
claim their boats from winter 
storage. 

Tbe T.P.D. Patrol Boat also 
received its share of cold winter 
damage and we are working to 
repair and make ready the craft. 

As many are aware the Harbor 
Patrol is out-fitting the old fireboat 
which is a sballow draft jet boat for 
Police Patrol work. Along with this 
program the present Patrol Boat is 
being fitted with new engines, as 
the old engines bad in excess of 5000 
hours of running time on them. 

The officers of the T. P .D. Harbor 
Patrol have recently returned from 
the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources Marine Patrol Sym
posium which is held for all Marine 
P~trols. 

Tbe Toledo Harbor Patrol Of
ficers were invited to conduct a 
cla.ss at the Symposium with the 
topic being Patrol Relations. After 
the class one Marine Patrol officer 
from another city stated that "To
ledo bad more sink.ing boats than he 
had boats." The officer got this 
impression from many action 
slides which were shown during the 
talk. 

Ohio Department of Natural Re
sources Director Robert W. Teeter 
presented the O.D.N.R. Division of 
Watercraft Award to the City of 
Toledo Harbor Patrol. The award 
was presented to Capt. P. McNulty 
who heads the traffic bureau. The 
award reads " For Superior Ser
vice in Marine Law Enforcement 
For 1976. 

Think Spring. 

SAFET¥TIPS 
FOK CfiBEFKEE Cll(JISING 

r-------------., ... I Dancing Tues. thru Sun. 1 
I DUSTY'S I 
I ~MIRROBAR:l I 
: .l84 PHILLIPS A JIE. I 

Ph. 470-9767 I L-------------.J 

UUCKING, IHC. 
l icensed Houling ol 
G roon & Fertiliter 

Ph. 241-7381 
•• 3 , Box 74 

Delto, Ohio 43SlS 

1. Ventilate bilges properly 
For proper safe-guard against 
fire, the air ducts in motor and 
fuel compartments must draw 
from the lowest point in the bilge 
where gasoline vapors settle. 
Don' t cheat on your blower time. 
2. Insulate exhaust pipe. 

Heavy insu lating material 
wrapped around the exhaust 
pipe will greatly reduce the dan
ger of vapor explosions. This 
will keep the hot pipes from 
burning you too. 
3. Keep galleys c lean. Clean

liness is next to safety in the 
gaUey. Insulation of all wood un
der, around and above store and 
provision for ventilation are 
musts. 
4. Use a flame arrester. The 

engine is a potential fire hazard. 
Installation of a flame arrester 
is mandatory on every engine 
although not required for out
board motors. 
5. Use reasonable speed. Ev

ery vessel is responsible for in
jury caused by her wash or suc
tion. Thus excession speed in an
chorages or near docks or floats 
should be avoided. Court ruling 
have upheld the unwritten law 
that the speed of a boat should 
be reasonable for the tune, place 
and surrounding conditions. 

AUTO LA.Y 
@~ ~~;; 

BLUE CORAL 
WAXING 

ENGINE STEAM CLEANING 
INTERIOR SHAMPOO 

MITCHELL AUTO CLEANING 255-8300 
405 11th Street 

METAL FORMING 
and COINING 

CORPORATION 
Quality Impact Extrusions 

1294 Conant 
Maumee, Ohio . 

6. Realize that the leading boat 
has the right of way. A boat is 
considered to be overtaking an
other wllen she is approaching 
from more than lwo points abaft 
the beam of the leading boat. 
The leading boat has the right o£ 
way and the other should keep 
c lear. 
7 Know the danger zone. The 

area around a boat clockwise 
from dead ahead to two points 
abaft the starboard beam should 
be considered her Danger Zone, 
and aU boats approaching within 
ttus zone shaU have tbe right of 
way. 

8. Swing bow to starboard in 
head on approach. When two 
boats approach each other head 
on it is the duty of each skipper 
to swing the bow of his boat to 
slarboard, so the two boats pass 
port <)eft> side to port (left) 
side. It is the duty of each to give 
one short blast of the whistle. 
9. When approaching at ob

lique angles, know that the boat 
to starboard has right .of way: 
When two boats approach each 
other at right or obliquely so as 
to involve risk of collision, the 
boat which has the other boat to 
her port side shall have the right 
of way. 
10. Have an effective fire ex
tinguisher or the number on 
board as required, have the ex
tinguishers checked a t the start 
of the season and know how to 
use the extinguisher. Have the 
unit in a READY TO USE POSI
TION dlld instruct others in its 
use . 

RAYMOND 
CHEMICAL CO. 

l:f.!.\."rtl:llh'll 

~UI'fll·f~~ 
Alllolo4y~ 

2122 SYLVAN AVE. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

H. A. RAYMOND, JR. 
PRESIDENT 

244-5858 
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cabbies aid police ~ Soldier Bros. George 

WASHINGTON - About 1,000 of this 
city's radi~pped taxicabs are ser
ving as aids to the. police department 
through a program sponsored by the Tui 
Industry Group called Civilian Radio 
Alert. 

The program is said to be the second of 
its kind in the U.S. New York City also 
runs such a program. 

who, in turn, dials 911, the police 
emergency number. 

DI:ivers are asked to "observe and 
report," but not to try to apprehend any 
suspicious person. Also, the drivers have 
been requested to watch for traffic light 
malfunctions plus suspicious activity in 
addition to more obvious accidents such 
as fires or crimes in progress. 

Auto Body 
Transit lines 
Interstate and 

Contract Carrier 

614 Paine Avenue 
Toledo 

691-6746 691·9317 

GRADEL 
Co. 

Excavating 
Contractors 

Crane And Bulldozer 
Rentals 

957 Front St. 
691-7123 

The program basically revolves 
around volunteer radio-taxi drivers who 
place the distinctive red-ringed decal on 
the front fenders of their cabs. 

Even non-radio equipped cab drivers 
have expressed an interest in becoming 
involved and are willing to reply on the 
nearest telephone for communications, 
according to William Wright of T.I.G., 
who handles the industry end of the 
arrangements. 

WALKER-FEILBACH 
H a citizen is in need of public safety 

assistance (police, fire, or ambulance), 
he or she has only to flag down one of 
these designated cabs. The driver then 
radios the information to his dispatcher, 

Said Wright: "They're (the taxi 
131~ Talmadge Rd. 
i79-2911 

KENNETH E. MacLEAN 
BUSINESS REPRESENATIVE 

• ! Millwrights & Machinery Erectors 

~o~ai i.393 
AFL -US ofC&JofA 

537> HURON STREET 
Ph. 2413-~639 Toledo. Ohio 43604 

ADOLPH HANKE 
TYPEWIITEI SALES & SERVICE 

OYER SO YEARS EXPUIENH 
FuU lme D.stributor lor 

Olympia 

~
srm1J · 

OLYMPIA A~ OLYMPIA 
PORTABLE ~ ELECTRIC 

K~n~l· • ~~ ... • Rqt~i" 
•n ~11 \fakr.- n! T~ l'f" rit~n 

& \ddiag "a··hin~ 
R~built- \uibbl..-

I: 11m pitt~ !.in~ uf '~" & 

drivers) very pleased. They've been 
doing it before on an informal basis. " 

The Toledo 
HEALTH AND RETIREE 

CENTER 
Steve Sadowski, President 

310 W. Woodruff 

Toledo, Ohio 

Complete 
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE ... 

~~M~~ 
-rrt~l~ 

CMNY.SHAFIS • GRINDING 
L/Nf RfAMIN~ 

Custom Ert;ir.e Rebuilding 
Po~tenger Cor end Commorcicd 
Cylonder Heod_Re<ol'<l!tlo:-~lng 

Dinner dates are more enjoyable when you dine 
with us. Enjoy delicious dishes, deftly served in a 
delightful setting. Reasonable prices. Join us 
soon ... often! 

l 

FUNERAl HOME 

Ambulance Service 

2749 Monru.- St. 
248-3~28 

ANYWHERE 

'5 
\ ...-d \tldin;: \lac-hinr.-

Pockup ond Delivery 

909MADISON 
DIAl 246-3039 

MAIN,~OID'6l -~"' ..... '/..~=-=--=-- ~ 
691-4666 

9811 Rt. 223 
Ottawa l ake, Mich. SUPPER CLUB 313-856·6444 

Open Daily 11·2:30 a.m. 

Friday April 1 S, 1977 · - 9 P.M. to 1 A.M. 
Live Entertainment_- Round & Square Dancing 

PVBLIC INl'ITED 
$1 0 Per Couple Donation includes 

Beer- Setups- Ice- Chips- Pretzels 

BYOB 
Tickets Available At The Door Or From Any Toledo Police 

Patrolmen Association Member 

Call 241·8914 or 241-6935 For Anv Information 

DOOR 
PRIZES 


